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'flu's was about six weeks back, and Mile. cd a certain clue to the detection of. the mur the clmractcr of the unfortunate lady:—
patience of a man than to converse with an un forma a consistent mass like good wheat bread,
Luzzi
then went to reside in the Rue due de derer.
‘ All that can niake a woman beloved nhd res intelligent and ignorant person, who doubts and more nutritions- Aiiy quantify of it grows
*. WINGATE’S BUILDING,
Hailay, taking a situation ai teacher in a school.
From seven in th^ morning, until 5 o’clock pected was combined in the Duchess de Pras the truth of everything he cannot comprehend. on all the lakes iH'this Northern country. Tbo
MAIN STREET, (Ort*09iTE Dow & Co.'» Stoke.)
In the second week of August Ihe duke and in the afternoon the Procureur-General, tlie lin. She was still h'andsome. Brought up in Tell an individnul who has been brought up in outV' i and bays arc filled with it. It ripens
the duchess left paris to visit their estate at ProonreOr dw Roi, M. Broussais and JJ. Leg- the house and under the byes of her illustrious superstitious ignorance, there's no such thing in the month of August, and is the main reli
terms.
,
Praslin. The duche.ss wished to be present at onidec, •Judges d’Instruotioni were occupied in father, Marshall Sebastian!, by a governess of ns a ghost,, and he will .deny, it at once. 'Why ance of tho Indians during the winter months
If pnid in ndiianoo, or wi,tihin one month,
51,^
the distribution of prizes in the school under interrogatories, at which the chief of Iho secret the highest clmractcr, she possscssed every do you believe in ghosts ? inquire of himi Be for their sustenance.
If paid wlthjri
monfhs,
- ... - ^
If paid within the year,
hef patronage. Where two of her sons nre be police was present. Every issue to the hotel good mental gift. Her. bounty was inexhaus cause I do.’ will be bis reply, Did' you ever
tl^Country Prodhco Mcoivcil in payment.
ing educated. They returned to Paris on was jealously guarded,' and the most minute tible. At Paris, at her country seat, in every see one ? ‘ No, but my uncle did.’ , Until such
FOR THE CHARITABLE.
Tuesdaju'evening, August 17, and purposed to examinations made. Spots of blood were found place which she indabited, she bestowed her a person becomes intelligent, you can do no
If any man thinks himself one of this cla^i,
depart the following evening for Dieppe, Where leading from the bedroom of the duchess to that alms in abundance, and the poor may be said thing with him. Tell the same individual that,
it . will do him good to read tho following sehtiipoctra.
a considerable number of their domestics had of the duke.
to have the enjoyment of her fortune. She it takes the jight of the nearest star about ten
ments
of AVesley:
^.....
gone to prepare' for their reception. Late in
The duke was then questioned. He first ap was adored by her family, the grea( consolation years tq reach the earth, and he will at once
‘ Are you persuaded you sec more olearly
thp evening the duke, taking with him three or peared offended, and affected to he too indig of her father, an example of all who 'became reply, ‘ I don’t believe it.’ For tlio study of
THE EXCUSE.
four jofJu? daughters, of whom Mile. Luzzi had nant to assert his innocence. He had on acquainted with her. She was beloved and astronomy he has no taste, blit he will seize than t? It-is not unlikely
7 that. you may.—
fATonnelafir wlio
SiaT sHe'wes iflnabs^ a once .charge, and his yoUng son, eight years gloves ; he was told to take them off, a'hd the venerated.’
Then, treat mo as you would desire to be yourwity
avidity
all
the
ghost
stories,
and
silly
trash
monomaniac in her hatred to the. alcoholic dnnks, wrote
old, went to visit her in -the Rue. du Harlay. skin on his left hand was considerably lacerat
On Monday it was announced that the duke that is issued from the press—frpin which not self upon a change of circumstapees. Point
the following touching &nd aensifelo Verses.]
me out a better way than I have yet known.
She then complained bitterly of her discharge. ed ; the thumb bore the marks of teeth. He was better, and Uie Chancellor and the Com. one substantial idea.can be obtained.
Go, feel what I bare felt^
Show me it so by plain proof-of scripture.—rHe did not return until ten or eleven in the was told to undress, and his thigh bore the mission of the Coiirtof Peers went in tbe morn
00| bear what I have bomo-i
And if I linger in the path I have Iieea accus
evening:' Whether he snW the dnche.S8 after marks as if from iho violent pressure of a hondf ing to tlie' prison in which tbe duke was con
ANECDOTE
OF
LOUIS
XT.
Sink *neath a blow a father dealt.
tomed to tread, and am therefore unwilling to
his return before she retired is not known, but therq were also marks upon his legs, which fined. They found him in bed, and still suffer
This king appears to have been outwitted by leave it, labor with me a little, take me by'the
And the cold, proud world^a scorn..
it is supposed not, as she retired early. There might have been caused by stumbling against ing from-violent spasms; Tno duke is said to
Thus struggle on from yew to year,
might, however, have .been some words- be the furniture. On examining his apartment have replied first with great diftioulty to the an astrologer, who Had foretold that a lady hand, and lead me ns I am able to bear. But
Thy sole rfilicf—the scalding tear.
whom he loved would die in eight days, which be not displeased ii I entreat you not to heat
tween them that evening.
some smouldering ashes were discovered, in questions of the Chancellor, who repeatedly took place.
me down, in order to quicken my pace. I can
Go, weep as I bavb wept,
I
The apartments of the duke and duchess are which the silver chasings of a dagger hilt and exhorted him to repose himself, and then to reThe unlucky prophet was ordered before
O’or.a loved fatiier’s fall;
on the ground floor of the Hotel Sebasitiani.— part of a handkerchief were found. There pjy without reserve. The duke is reported to the king, and on a signal to be thrown out of go but feebly and slowly at beat; then, I should
not be able to go at all. M.iy I not inquest of
■See every cherished promise swept*—
The bedroom of the Duehess opens by windows were also some articles still wet from being re have wept frequently during the. examination the window.
,
you further, not to give-mc hard names in or
Youth’s sweetness turned to gall;
on a terrace leading down by six steps , to the cently washed. Wlien undressing for the respecting which the commission preserves the
‘ You who pretend to be siicli a wise man,’
Hope's fhded flowers strewed all the way
garden. It has a south aspect There is a search, a cord, such as is used to suspend powd utmost secrecy. On the same morning M. said the king, ‘ knowing so well the fate of der to bring me in tlie right way. Suppose I
That led me up to woman's day.
communication with the bedroom of the late er-horns round tbe neck, fell from under his Broussais and n commissary of police made an others, tell me this moment what will be your were ever so much in the wrong, I doubt this
would not set me right. Rather it would-make'
duke.
As the departure for Dieppe was waistcoat, noosed at the end. On being ques other search at the Hotel Sebastian!, and, it is own, and how long you have to live.’
Go, kneel as 1 have knelt;
me run so much farther from you, and so get
arranged for an early hour in the following, tioned, he said he could not say why he carried said, at the places of residence of two mis
Implore, beseech and prtiy;
Whetlier the fellow had guessed his fate, or
the whole family retired to rest early, and by. it on Ilia person, and, hiding -his face in his tresses of the duke, who were both governesses had been threatened by (lie messengers, he re more and more out of the way. Nay, perhaps,
Strive tlie besotted heart to melt.
if you are angry, so shall I- be too; and then
of Ids family.
hands, exclaimed,
eleven o’clock the hotel was perfectly still.
The downward course to stoy j—
there will be small hopes of finding the truth.
On Monday night the illness of the duke plied, without testifying any fear.
Be cast with bitter curse aside— .
‘ I cannot Surely declare that I have killed
That silence was undisturbed until daybreak,
‘ I shall die just three days before you Ma If once anger arise, this smoko will so, dim the
m.ade
new
progress,
horrible
sufferings
tortur
Thy prayers burlesqued—thy tears defled.
my
wife!’
between four and five. At that .time the por
jesty.’
eyes of my soul, that I shall be able to see noth
On examining the room it was found that ed his body, and all the characteristics of
ter who sat up, and had an alarm bell near
'The king, upon this, was not in the smallest ing clearly. If we could discern truth, would
Ob, stand where I h&ve stood,
death
declared
themselves.
Tuesday
morning
the
handle
of
the
door
in
the
alcove
was
un
his head, was accuhomed to retire, and had
hurry
to
canter
the
prophet
out
of
the
window,
' And see the strong man bow
it not bo loss rather Ilian gain? For' bow far
done so'on this occasion. The stillness of. the screwed. It was by this door that the duchess the Cure of Saint Jacques du Haut Pas was but, on the contrary, took particular care to let is love, even with many wrong opinions, to be
With gnashing teetli, Ups bathed in blood,
called
to
the
duke,
and
conversed
with
hijn.
endeavored
to
escape.
But
the
most
decisive
house.was interrupted by. the violent ringing
And cold and livid brow f
him want for nothing, and to make him live'as preferred before truth itself without love.’
Go, catch his wandering glance, and see
of, the duchess’s bell, which communicated proof against him was the hair found clbtched He received the lost sacrament from the hands long os possible.
of
ihe
-cure
in
presence
of
the
keeper
of
the
the
hands
of
the
duchess.
D'n
comparison,
in
There mirrored, his sotU's misery.
with the sleeping-room of tli^femme-de-chamA PAIR OF GOOD’UNS.
bre. The woman instantly rose and Van down it was found to be of the same hue and length prison and several other, persons. Boon after
MECHANICS AMONG TIIE ANGo, hear what I have heard—
as his own, and it was evident that it must the.sufferings returned with greater violence,
to
her
mistress’s
door,
but
it
was
fastened
in
Did
you
ever hear of ‘ my friend Schmidt of
CIENTS.
The sobs of sad despair—
side, and, finding all quiet, she was about to have been tom from his head. Doubt could and tbe last agony commenced. His pains last
Tho town of Pompeii was supplied with wat- Hamburg?’ Schmidt was going home one
As memory's feeling fount hath stirred.
ed
some
hours
;
he
at
length
expired
at
five
no
longer
existy
ahd
the
Procureur
at
once
retire, when she was alarmed by hearing faint
And its rerealings there
^
er by means of pipes1 briron,lead and of baked night, after a gay supper party, with quite si
o’clock in the afternoon.'
and stifled groans from within. , She instantly placed him in charge of a guade de surete.
bit of a ‘ brick ’ in his beaver, and with a dis
Have told him what he might have been,
The most striking act of this drama is yet to cIay.'"*Thc museum jof the dug' but' city con position very much inclined for a lark. Ha
Madame de PrasHn was the pride of her
ran for assistance, and gave the alarm. A
he the drunkard’s fate foreseen.
tains a bronze cock, of a'large size, which has
be
told:
After
two
hours
of
searching
and
in
father
by
the
qualities
which
so
eminently
disdomestic hastening to the spot from without
two communicating pipes. , The splashing ‘of
Go to my mother's side,
saw a man of tbe duke’s'figure open the Win tingui^ed her. and by the virtues which made certitude as tj tho author of the crime, the water, which has been so long hernielrically
And her crushed spirit cheer—
dow of the duchess’s bed-room leading down her so highly respected in the highest circles, magistrates returned to the chamber of M. de sealed, can now be heard in it. It is proved ______ _______
-wringing
. ,
Thine own deep anguish hide—
to the garden, and then hastily, retire. Wiien whilst her Charity caused her'to be blessed by Praslin, now convined that the assassin was both by the fountains and frescopainting, ilint ers, hadn’t he a room festooned with eveiy.yjiWipe from her cheek the tear,
there.
Then,
seating
himself
under
his
cano
the
lowly.
the door was forced open a frightful spectacle
the Pompeiians were acquiunted with the law riety, from aggravated lion's heads to plain
Mark her dimmed eye—her furrowed brow;
Some notes of her expenses, found in her py, and directing them with his hand to be of wnter, whioh eiMiscs o, fluid flowing in a pipe rings. A thought struck binij and his hand
presented itself.
The gray that streaks her dork hair now—
seated;
■
“
.
■
grasped a night key. He left his anchorage,
The body of Ibe dnebess was lying on the bed-room, gave proof of her kindness. By tho
' Her toil-worn frame—her trembling limb—
‘ Eh bien, messieurs, ’ said the duke and to ascend to the level of its source. ' Tt bus al
of money^ven her'ey the duke* for her
and despite the rotary tendencies of the street,
ways
been
gravely,
asserted
that
this
property
floor, in the midst of a pool of blood. A wound side
And trace the ruin back to him
toilette may bo read, ‘ lOOf. given to 'the fem peer; ‘ are you on the trail of the murderer ? ’
was not known to them, or it is presumed they ho managed to reach and enter a large house,'
in which three fingers could have been put, me T" " to help her to get a substitute forher
Whose plighted faith, in early yonth^
‘We think we are,’ replied M. Allard.
would not have carried their aqucducLs, over left in his charge by a friend ‘ out of town for
was seen gaping on the left side of the throat.; son ; ’ ‘50f. sent to R------,whose wife has late
Promised otemai love and truth;
‘ Is he a stranger ? ’
stupendous
But who, forsworn, hath yielded up
arches of masonry. Perhaps in the'season.’ Ho raised the parlor w.fndow, and:
there were two other profound wounds in the ly lain in'.’ Proofs of her charity are also
‘No,’M. le Duke.
This propiiso to the deadly cup;
some
of
these
cases, there may have been lab cried ‘ 'Wateh ! ’ with his prettiest howl. One'
breast, and' a fourth had almost entirely se found in the nccourit of alms entrusted to the
‘ It is some one then belonging to the hbAnd led her down, from love and light.
. ,•
or lost, but they must have known well the Charley made his appearance.
parated the little finger ffoiii' the right' band. clergy of the neighborhood.
tel?’
*
And chained her tliere, 'mid want and strife,
‘ Are you a strong man ? ’ says Schmidt(
impossibility of making masonry to resist the
There were various other injuries on different
‘
Probably.
’
An extremely affecting account is given of
'
ThW lowly thing—a drunkard’s wife
‘ there’s bloody murder doing.’
'
parts of the body. The sevoiwl'wounds appear
‘The assassin, ’ exclaimed M. Dclanglc, ris hydrostatic pressure where there was a great
the manner in which the Duches Dowager de
And stamped on childhood's brow, so mild,
‘ Yes! ’ gasped Charley, out of breath.
to have been made with an instrument having Praslin, the mother of the duke who is nearly ing and pointing at the Duke—‘the assassin is head of water.
That withering blight—a drunkard's child!
‘ No, you’re not strong enough. ' Get more'
a large double-edged blade. The body, was
you, M. the Duke de Praslin.’
kreiigth!
’
warm, nor was life quite extinct, though I con blind, has been made acquainted with the death
FRANKLIN’S
RULES
OF
LIFE.
Go, hear^ and see, and feel, and know.
‘ How ?—do you dare----- ’
Off darted the man after another, and on re
sciousness had forever departed fi:^ it. She of her daughtef-ih-law, whom she loved most
All that niysoul hatli felt and known,
The
resolution
he
took-up
in
his
fUcuty-first
‘1.repeat, M. the Duke, that you arc tlie
tenderly. She was at first informed that her
turning, both were despatched right and left by
must have'struggled desperately for life, as on
Then look withhi the wine-cup’s glow—
year, was one that should he more frequently the indefatigable voice that ever shouted ‘JfOr*
unfortnnate daughter liad been murdered by murderer. ’
Bee if its brightness cka atone ;
her body there were as many as thirty or forty
At these frightful words, the-Duke muttered adopted than it is. He was then on his voy rtwiyMMore Strength!’
robbers.
Upon
this
she
desired
that
her
son
Think if its flavdr yoU would try, •
distinct wounds, and on .the crown of her head
might come to her, and they ■would mourn to some explanation, threw liimself into a corner age from England, pud employed liimself in
At last sixteen wore gathered, and Scliinldt
If all proeliumed, 'Tie drink and die.
were some contusions evidently inflicted by
gether. Expr^ing her extreme surprise that of the canopy, bent his head between bis bands marking down Its incidents On a journal. It having deliberately counted them, requested
■ »
“
.
some
blunt
instrument.
struck him while thus amusing himself, that it
Tell me I hate the bowl—
he did not come to her, it became necessary and remained silent.
to ‘ go to. Blazes! ’ "v
,,,
•
*
*
•
*, ■
Everything in the bed-room showed' besides to make her gratlually and cautiously acquaint#
was unbecoming the character of a 'man to them
.■ Hidiaisia feeble W’ord^
A storm of infuriated watchmAn clamored a(
that^
though
surprised
in
her
slunibbi^
thevic
I loathe, abhor—ipy yeiy soul
Nothing can equal, it is said, the profound whom Ileaven had imparted intelligence and the door, and Schmidt at the same time'slipped
ed with the truth. . Upon this she sank into a
tim, had.offered a strong'resistance to tlie.mur state of complete despair. - •
By strong disgust is stirred;
affliction into which the drama of the Hotel reason, to fluctuate without' a design through from the house by a back way, and, carfetessly
<■:
' ’
Whone^’er I see i)rhcar or tell
derer. A little table ;bad been overthrown j
During the whole-of Taesd|jt'and the fol Sebastiani has plunged the royal family. The life ; and he then resolved to form some plan
percelains and some objects of art were spread lowing night the Duke de SRlin remained king, who holds himself prepared td meet ej^y for his future conduct, liy which ho might pro- humming a tune, sauntered round tho corner,
' Of the DARK BCVEBAOkbP hell! !
and up to llie scene of the I'ow.
about'; the 'drapery on the wall boro the traces in a state of complete prostra^i. Tliough at event, and whose firmness is no( easily,
ote his fortune, and procure respect arid rep‘ "What’s the mattei', my good inen ? ’ said ho.
of
a
bloody
baud,
as
did.also
the
rope
of
the
’
tended by an officer, he seems on "Wednesday ed, has been struck with stujior.
tation in society. This plan . is prefaced /by
yri'./n
{[imr
Eife.
‘ Don’t fear the homo down.’
bell, the ringing of whicli hod awakened the to have found an opportunity of swollowing
‘ What! ’ he excialmed on lei
le following reflection.
, ■
‘ Tli-th-there’s a man in it told us to go to
femuie-derehambre; and, finally, between tbe some poison he had concealed on his person. Praslin a murderer, and the
‘Those who write of the art of poetry teach
Blazes!’shouted
they in-reply.
clasped .fingers of the left hand there was some His illness excited alarm, and M. Louis, his wife!’ And. taking the po]^
us^that if we would write what would be worth
‘
‘Well,
well,
all
right—but can't you waft till
PEASMIf TBADGEDT.
of the murferer’s hw, whilst a more considera .medicnl attendant, was called in. On a more nance of q^vocation of the
reading, we. ought alwayj, before we bete quantity of the hair, piiUed out in the strug minnte search being made’ iti his apartments, added:
to form. a. regular design of our piece ; oth- morning V
t promised yon a sirinl^ of stories,, and so '
MURDER OE THE pUCHESE DE PKASLIN BY HER gle, was scattered-here'and there on the (floor, three small phials were found concealed in a
* I'his is the most laiiiMI
wise we shall be in danger of incongrn'
......... HUSBAND.’.........................................
on which the coagulating blood had fixed themJ secret drawer of his cabinet In one of these reign.’' I am apt to thin^hy^be same os
,rjj,ave seen D- -n,the music sell-.
The cries of the servants aroused the Duke was arsenic mixed-with laudanum, and it'is.
ha-veMever flxeefl^^^par design in life
Tlsp; X>u)ce ido dtoiseul-Praslin was ■ one of de Praslin. He hastened to, (he spot, being supposed the duke^^must havie taken a portion
which account itll|H|||n a confused variety er in , ito'n—a grave,' serious man, with more
LIVE FEATHERS.
fun in his'heart than in his face, He was travttw noj^fist fwniljes of Eranqe, and the bead of then dressed, and helpe.d to raise the bleeding of the deadly mixftire. Under medical' treatnovr entering upon n elling in New Hampshire once, when, mistak
Some Northern Editor—we dont know who of different scenes,
tbie tbira hranc|i of tbe ducal bouse of ChoiseuL body 6f his wife. He appCated stupified •with tnent he partly recovered; but from that time
Jet n(o theroforeafliike some rcsolu—^tells tb^ following queer story of his pei
H6 Wai' ^t^dson of that Duke de Fr^lin who, astonishment, and repoatidly exclaimed,
form some jjH^iQRMmtion, that Iience- ing him for a minister, he was asked. to-^aaj^
grace.’ It seemed an easy thing, and up rort
in the Slat« General, joined Ihe party of tie ' ■ * STho (could have'done tfiis pn ' How could it his health became extremely precarious. In grihatioDsUdown South.’ He says he wi
ay
live in all respects like a rational D--------n. But the subject seemed to open be
the search was also-found part of the blade of yOung lawyer in attendance upon Court,'ai
nobility favorable to moderate reform: and the ha,ye. iHtppened?’ - .
,
i.,.,- . .".v ■ —_ a poinard spotted w'ith blood. The blade of a the village where the Court was' held
fore hini, and he went on as if there’ wai' noi.
soa of that 'diike wbb 'waS 'tOnipiblous in tbe
ieso remarks ho nttitehed a set of rules end to Ihc reasons for thahkfolness. ’
The magistrat^^^tepe^ to'the scene of the couteaii de chasse,'Corresponding to the w'oqpds
court of Napoleon,'as'Grahd Chamberlain of crime, and'artfie moment of their arrival a ju inflicted'pn the body of the unfortunate duch thronged to overflowing. Having with
lO.ral
principles,
which,
wliile
they.sboiv
difficulty, however, procured a bed, be jum'
Plates rattled, knives were dropped, aiid
the Empresdj.and who afterdrs^s distinguish dicial'' e^kamltiattbn Was commenced. At the
■■
*' for virtue, may. afford those an- hungry men fldgotted, biit op Wont D------. Jxi> ‘
ess, has sdso,'it is'said,' been found ina' cess ed into it—^but he was out again almpst in ‘nOed himself as Colonel of the First' Legion of saiiao.time the medical mCn viilio hhdbee'h ealL pool,' together with'sohie bloody napkinp; ■,
the' same spiriL a profitable oxam- had fw^golteiuht Hid, and whs. desperately Strly-,
time. ’
■
the National Guard in 1814, when pSts re
cd in tried to save the duchess, but their elfbrts “iTiie eitatnihatiOn''<>f the domcBtica' ahd the
' AVhat kind of a bed do you'call this ? ’said plei''‘Tltoy are partly as follows
ing to teicall it. At last ,raa^rp,,yK)are.j'~"’*'''
fused to admi^' the iovhdcrs. Ho was created were useless, she expired fin; some instants, search of the"ijHvate‘ apartments of ihg "duke
‘ I resolve to be extremely frugal; for some serious. He epme to.a'nrtl slop,. Ic''
a peer during the llundred Days, was 'bxilcd without haying been able.to jitter a single word. and ducHesS,'‘have bro'iight some'curibfis'Tacts he to the negro who officiated as master of cer time, until I pay what I owe.
the fable, and cohcllided with ‘1
at the Hestoration, and was recalled iti 1819. It was at firat suspected tliat the assassins had to light.' ■' A fenime.ide-chambre states that the emonies.; .
To speak the truth in every instance, and y6ur8;^livor D—r-n.*
, ‘ Feather bed, mossa. ’ .
He died in 1841. .
>
effected' thefr ehtratie'e by' tile garden. Close duchC'^ was "vvalking in thapht'k amonth back
‘ Feathers 1 I should think j( contained ek- give .no one expectations that are not likely to
.The late duke was Ijorn, in 1804, and was w it^r-beiHgrtoftra'ireiisrfoT'^
be answered; but aim at sincerity iii every wonl
when .the"duke came, fo; ask^^ to. visiti Ahe •fiRE chickens!*'
MINISTERIAL DIFFICULTIES.
in his twenty-first .year I when-ihp. became a
and; welkin, the most amiable excellence in a
family vault at the chatean^Vhich had just
‘
Can’t
be
dat
are
fifty'
doll’r
nigger,^am,
Tho Independence, of Brussels, .gpvas tKa
suitor to Mile: Sehastianii. . Her fiwtupe was
rational being.
been ■ preparedi^-'For irhat • purport ? ’ said
ample, m she had one hundred thousand francs must haYe concealed themselveci, and thence she’shall I not sodn descend there for ever?' trow de chicken in, ’ murmured the waiter dnTo apply myself industrionsly in whatever following amusing scene, arising out of the late
biously,
as
ho
proceeded
to
insinuate
his
arm
a year from her mother's side, and obtained as have crept into Madame’dePr^lin’s bedroom; The official search, has brought to light jp the
business
I take in hand, and not divert my change of Belgian Ilinistry: .
A few days ago, gne of the new hfaifjters
much more on the deatli of her aunt. She was they must hiiive Surprised hei^irl hiiisleep, done ^uchess’^ chamber a hqmber.qf papers, sealed into tho -coarse bagging tick. ‘ Squash. if ho mind by any foolish project of growing sudden
habn’t tho! ’ spid he, as he pulled forth a part
the deed) and nfobedithe ttphrlmeht i ^t the with blhck \vax, bn the envelope o^ which ia ly Ricked rOoster. ,1'tole de stupid jack-be- ly rich ; for industry and patience are the sflr- wenl to the hotel of his Miuisti^ amLeo^xed
to be shown into tho cabinet.. The p#noia to.;
very first ei;amiiuition.,ma^q^y.the magistrates written in her hand, * Fotmy hq^band; 4o‘be‘ hind'dis morn, Wfhen-he was feadcrin’de chick- osl means of plenty.
■
? resolve to speak ill of-no imu whatever. whom ho addressed himself replied— !
showed that no'robbery bad’been committed, opened after lUy death. These papers have ’ns for dinner to empty de feathers in de fuss'
‘ The Minister is not thero.’
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this
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to
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‘ That may be, but show mo the cabinet.*
be .more suitable or'promise ipore hapnily.— with the most uunute care. jh all ports, and was the Duke de Pasquier. A bulky manuscript
bat oberlook de chick’n.! In do urry MMbusi- 'Some means oEcuso, foo fi^ults I hear charged
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therefore—'
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I
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of
everybody,
’
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moirs which the duchess'had written, and in tone, ‘dese here.IittlemxpbuiiMl cfuft alw|:ys be
tion and the war Of God.
To these resolutions, though formed In tbe . ‘ ParfUm Wi y®® do not underptond me;. I,
or" to leave th'd hotel ; tthd iidWhe’re coqld any which she gives-an account of the happy years wided. We hiit»
nigii^ tfimmiri’
do not ask for the Minister, but his pabihet.* The felicity of their position did no^ how traces of breaking in m of breaking out be of
her marrmge,.with her subsequent eh^in.— i^k’ns allde tiitHh'.ljM ’^tonaUy a foot or a ardor of youthful .imaginmion, he adhered with
‘ I understand yon, perkily; font whpn the.,
ever, ensiu^e. their happiness; tiie duke 'under foun^ nor was an^tnlng'^k^d,
a
scrupnlouB
fidelity.
w
In (he ffuhp’s aptlartraonts. the seajrch was for head^aln oberlodked jn.^ fodders when we put
the name of gallantry,was addicted to thefashMinuter
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weapon with wUrelt' thb mur'det was
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■ .k. /*
lonable vices of; his nation; and . his cbnduct cojnmitted must have bepp! it .was appposed, a a long time fruitless, but at Inst in the secret ’em 'way in de' beds, but dis ’ere are de foes,
^neighborly.
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a
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n
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Teber
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htfll
chick’n.'
sometimes drew forth, earnest remonstances double edged knife, biir no iliStru'ihent qf the
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from his ductless, ; . j .
•
^ Quite detormwd.’
your preserving kpUle, because as how
kind could anywhere be found. A pistol was signed. ‘lAzelee,’ and all commendug tvith
. CRANBERRIES.
In 1848 the diTchess engaged M govarnefs picked up on the
i»ay;.hB,,
.‘.■Y^ou are very sUict, it appearst
jte to preserve ?’
and with the stock of
The attention of the public having been
for her yautiKdauahteraMlU, MwiradeXusa, this it was evident that the injuries on the head these words, ‘Mqn.ober. 'Theobaid.’ Other
'e'woold with plEMbrc, boy; but the truth righjj^but pray tell me who
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important
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in
(he.
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of thd duchess must have been Inflicted. The sani'e' plabe. l£' whuld appear that a long cor-'
Gardiner, of IlRiaMtehusetts, haying produced sheprertrved it so effbotnally that we liave nov- tel, sir,’said the person qimtioatoi-r
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belonging
to
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liimself up, and.asswihg ld» tbo digni^ ®f *;
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B«t three yeai? old “
There arc probably few instances in which Observation and reflection. It is the declara
examination, when a development of the wiiole
2d
■
«
2
the
murder
of
a
single
individual
has'involved
tion of one hundred and twenly-Jive ichool conimatter was announced from another source,
8d
“
“
1
so
many
in
deep
and
enduring
distress,
ns
in
mitteet,
put
of
two
hundred
and
eleven
from
which leaves no room for further doubt, that
3
Best two years old “
Dr. Coolcdgo is' the author of the dreadful mur this cose. The immediate relatives of Mr. whom'returns-have'been received. That can
2
2d
“
1
Mathews are numerous ; and to his widowed' be no imaginary evil, whose existence is so
3d
“
der.
Best one year old “
1
^or _nearly two years past Mr. Thomas mother, especialiy, the -affliction is overwhelm universally" conceded; that can be no small
1
2d
“
“
Flint,' a son of Hon. W. R! Flint, of Somerset ing. Dr. Coolidge has a father and other rela evil, whose iiifiuenec is, so widely felt.’ Now
Best'pair Steer CaWeS '
2
Co., has' been a student of medicine, in Dr. C.’s tives residing in the State, to whom his grow that our schools might hereafter suffer less from
SHEEP.
■ ■ ; .
office. He had-admitted being in the office in ing reputation and prospects were justly a sub the employment of poorly qualified instructors,
Beet ftock Ewe Sheep, not lets thOnTO, 8
2^.
the evening, after young Mathews was known to ject of pride. The father arrived in Water the Teachers’ Institutes have'been provided for ,^BestBuck.
SWINE,
enter it, and though he denied all knowledge of ville shortly after.his-son departed on his way every county in tho State and if, in the future,
Best Boar
8the murder, in his examination before the in to prison. He proceeded to Augusta, andlind an teachers shall endeavor to palm themselves off
-Best Brs,eding Sow
2
quest, there was a suspicion, that regard for his interview with his son in prison. We are told upon the public, without requisite qualifioation,
Best Six Pigs of litter
2
friend and teacher liad prevented his disclosing by one who saw him, that he seemed complete-, they will be much more inexcusable than for
POULTRY.
ly prostrated by Ihe blow. And through the merly, and can have no reason to blame the
what ho knew on the subject.
Best lot Barnyard Fowl, kept by one '
error—it
is hard to say crime—of young Flint, Sujierintending School Committee for with
Young Flint had three times sent for his fa
2
person, not less than 12
2d' best do.
1
ther, after the murder, but the message was re a laige and lovely family are deeply afflicted, holding their approbation, without which no
Statements in writing will be required, show
peatedly intercepted, and Senator Flint re 'riiough they may readily acquit him of guilt, teacher can legally commence a’district school,
ing the mhnner and expense of keeping, and
ceived the informatioh only in time to arrive in they must anticipate that a rigid public will be or have any right to demand pay for service. Uie profits.
/
We would suggest to the agents of the sev
Waterville on Thursday morning, and after less generous—it always is. This community,
MANUJ'ACTURES.
consulting his friends in regard to all
cir notwithstanding the excitement against the eral districts, the importance of using the ut
AGRICULTURAL IMPLISUENTS,
criminal, have a deep sympathy with those who most caution in the selection of candidates for
Best Sward Plow
, 2
cumstanccs, took his son to a.private'
1
Rest Seed “
have been involved in undeserved suffering.
their schools. It would bo, well to give no ap
‘Williams’s H.otel, and requested a full
Best dozen Scythes
,
1
plicants
approval,
unless
it
be
known
that
they
sure of whatever he might know relative
Best dozen Hay Forks
1
The analyzation of the contents of the stom- have taken some special pains to prepare them
murder. The father’s course was successl
Best half-dozen Manure Forks
1.
Best half-dozen Shovels
1
A full disclosure was made, and on the follow qeh of the murdered Mathews was very suc selves for thorough and efficient teaching. In
75
Best dozen Hoes
ing morning Senator Flint proceeded to Au cessfully and satisfactorily effected by Profes- order that there may bo no mistake in the mat
Best
half-dozen
narrow
Axes
SOT
Loomis,
of
'Waterville
College.The
prester,
it
would
not
be
a
bad
plan
to
send
each
in
gusta, and took measures for bringing his son’s
Best Horse Rake
testinioBy before the grand jury. At 8 o’clock ^oce of prussic acid> was. established beyond dividual, as soon as selected, to the Superin
50
Best Horse Cart
question,
by
four
distinct,
independent
tests.
tending School Committee for examination. In
P. M. on Friday, officers Norris, Nudd, and
'dairt products.
**
Miller arrived in Waterville, took Dr. Coolidge It h't|8 been reported that a portion of the con- this case, if one teacher be rejected, for want
Bpst Butter, 25 lbs.
■ 8
2d
“
«
2
into custody, and proceeded to Augusta, where tents'.yere sent to Brunswick to be analyzed. of qualification, another may be engaged with
This^'i^not correct. There was iio necessity out unnece.ssary delay. Our schools, hitherto,
3d
“
“
1
he was committed to- prison the same night.
Written statements of the manner of mak
The following is the; testimony of young for doi« so. Probably no man could con- have in many instances suffered very much from ing Butter and Cheese, will be reqireft 'of
Flint; which w'e have taken pains, to obtain ductsucMan experiment with more certainty employing teachers, who, while proficients per those who enter for premiums.
than Pr^, Loomis.
haps in the higher branches, and the accom
from the m^st reliable source:
U FRUIT.:
plishments, so called, knew little or nothing
Best variety of Winter Apples, to consist of
■ About 9 o’clock, on the evening of the mur
TlSkCHERS’ INSTITUTE;
one barrel of each kind
82
about those plain homespun branches usually
der, Dr. Coolidge came to the door of the
KENy&BEC COUNTT.
Best specimen of Grapes, not less than
pursued in the public schools, and which con
room in which young Flint was sitting, at Wil
All teachers of public schools, of botli sexes,
10 lbs
1
liams’s Hotel, and asked him to accompany within the county, and all those who expect to stitute the essential elements of any education
Best specimen of Pears
1
him to the office, which was but a few steps be such during the ensuing year, whether that can be properly considered in any sense
Best specimen of Plumbs, not less than
three kinds
...
1
distant. They went-together into the office, appliaents Or not, for the benefits of such an decent-ond re;spectable. Any one, for instance,
PROMISCUOUS^-.
which consisted of two large rooms, front and institution, are hereby notified, that a Teacher’s may see bow an individual may knoflr a great
Institute will be held at the High School House
rear, on the second floor.' After enterins: the in Hallowell, to commence on Monday, the deal about the ancient and some of the m'bdern 'For tho greatest qiiautity of honey raised
on one farm
2
front room, Coolidge locked the door,
im first day of November next, at nine o’clock in languors, and yet have tio correct knowledge For the best eonstriipted Bee Hive
1
mediately told Flint that he was going to reveal the forenoon, and to continue in operation not of the simple elements of his own mother Best ten tanned Calf-Shins
I
less
than
nine
working
days.
tongue, and so, though reported learned by the Best dozen prs Men’s Thick Boots .
to him a mystery in which his life was involv
. 1
The object of the institution, and what will
ed ;—he then proceeded to say, that Mathews be expected and required from those who at crowd, he might not be able even to teach prop-: Best half dozen prs Aleii’s sewed Calf do. 2
came in a short time before—that he givK him tend it, are thus fully and briefly set forth by erly a child his letters. It is one thing to be Best half dozen Lndic.s’ Kid Slices
50
Best sleigh or wagon Harness
a glass of brandy to drink, and he immediately the Secretayf of the Board of Education,. Its able to translate German, French, or Latin, Best specimen of Pannelled doors
fell in an apoplectic fit, and was lying in the object “is in brief to afford an opportunity for and quite another to be able to give utterance Best specimen of Cabinet Work
other room. lie said the affair would ruin the teachers of piiblic schools to assemble, and and expression to English composition, accord Best single horse Wagon
under the tuition of skillful and experienced
“ Sleigh
them if the body was found in tho office, and teachers, to become practically acquainted with ing to the rules and principles which govern Best “
be had called him in to aid in disposing of it. the most approved methods of instruction, of correct reading. An individual may make
^ The Trustees deem it proper to state, that
Various plans were then suggested for se- discipline, classification of scholars, and the great pretensions to knowledge of algebra, and
there is a certain sum of money appropriated
principles
which
constitute
the
art
of
teaching,
the
higher
mathematics,
yet
if
ignorant
of
the
A CURIOUS WILL.
oreting the body. It was proposed^to leave it
for premiums on articles not named in the
to
present
to
their
personal
inspection
a
model
theory and practice of common arithmetic, he
in the street, and also to cast it into the river.
The Cqurrier des Etatis Unis gives, tho fol
school,- the modes of instruction and govern
schedule, which trill be awarded by tho Inci
lowing account of a singular will left by a
It was thought the night was not dark enough ment in which will be .worthy of exemplifica should not darken the doors of the school room,
dental Committee, on such .articles as may be
■wealthy notary in Paris, .about twenty-five
to venture being seen in taking it to the river, tion in their own. A portion of the evening unless it be as a scholar; surely not as a teach
years since, and which is yet in course of ful
entered for premiums, and in such sums as they
WATERVILLE, OCT. U.
during
the
session
of
the
Institute
will
bo
de
er,
to
stultify
the
young
mind
by
undertaking
and it was deposited where it was found. Cool
fillment His greatest pleasure in life--}iad
may deem them worthy; and they respectfully
idge was occupied a considerable portion of the voted to a lecture upon some subject connected to communicate what he has not himself learn
been to gather his numerous friends around
solicit
jieople to bring in and present as great
with
common
school
instruction.
All
appli
- A. & K. RAIL ROAD.
hia table and treat them splendidly, being gonnight in secreting the money, and removing cants will be required to attend punctually at ed. But we hope, here, not to be misunder
variety
of necessary and useful articles of their
cErous and a good liver, and he conceived the
In.our Iwt paper we forgot, amidst the con evidences of the deed. At four o’clock in the the time and jj/ace specified for the meeting, stood. 1 would not be considered as wishing
own manufacture, as they conveniently can.
notion of perpetuating these social gatherings fusion in which our people have been keptjfor
to
disparage
high
attainments,
and
even
accom
morning he Started for Winslow to visit a and during its continuance, to observe the rules
gfter bis death.
and orders which may from time to time be plishments, in public school teachers. Far It is also further understood, that no premiums
Accordingly, by his will he instituted an an a week and more past, to mention the result of patient.
are to be awarded to any animal or articles not
Flint knew nothing of the money till after promulgated for its govci nment. Neglect or from it. I care not bow varied and extensive
nual banquet of his chosen friends, appropriat the recenHettings. The whole road, including
refusal
so
to
do,
or
any
misconduct
inconsistent
ing to the puipose the sum of2000 francs. The all the brralges, is now under contract. ■ The the return of Coolidgei when he was told he
be their acquisitions of learning, provided there thought worthy, although it should be the beat
of the kind exliibitcd. Entries for premiums,
details of the feast are strictly enjoined, direct three ■ seclions from Winthrop village north, obtained 81800, which had been secreted under with tho character of a teacher, will be,jegard- be "no deficien^ in the essential branches,
ed as sufficient cause for dismission. Each
ing the expenses always to be 100 ft-ancs a
on stock and such wticles as are presented at
head. The memory of the deceased was to be were let to Mr. Warner, of Pownal; the next the carpet, beneath an iron-safe. Flint, after applicant must come provided with a bible; only contend that the teacher must bo well tho Show, must be made in writing, or other
toasted, and to make the subject of conversa five sections to' Wm. Pelan, of Salem; the wards, at the persuasion of Coolidge, removed pen, ink and paper; a slate and pehcil; a ge- versed and perfectly at home in common school wise, and left with the Secretary; H. A-Smith,
tion'as friendship or politeness might dictate. next to Messrs. Wall, Sanders & Co., of Wa- it, and deposited a part-ofitwhcfiflfwas found, ograhpy and atlas; the reining 'book used by branches, and that in default of this, no amount
The feast was inviolably the same, twenty-one terville and Winslow; the remaining two sec in Williams’s shed, and another part in another the highest class in the school in which he is. of other knowledge can be oonsidered at all as at any time before the day of Exhibition, or
usually employed; a grammar, arithmetic, dic
on the day of the Show, before ^ o’clock.
plates to be always set, (one for himself ns per tions. at this end of the rood' are let to Gerty
place-;
but
ultimately
-put
the
whole—except
tionary,
and & small blank book for taking an equivalent. This vte regard just and tena
petual head of the table,)and the 200 francs to
Tho Trustees would further r.cmarkj that on
& Fitzsimmons; the bridge across the Nar the roll found—into a small jug in the office. notes.” Instruction, lectures, rooms, lights, ble ground, such, as will readily meet the ap
be expended.
occount'pf the recent organization of the Soci
and
fuel
will
l^krovided
without
charge
to
proval of eveijy triie friend of sound public in
The first year the twenty friends were all rows is let to Messrs. Emerson & Conner, of C(^|dge at lost insisted the whole should be
the members—Weir only expense will be for
ety, and the limited funds at their -dfaposah-they
there, but year after year they were all remov Fairfield; and that across the Emerson gtreni
' , -......
pjjnj broke the jug, and burnt- the travel and board,.»"-the last item may be had struction.
have not; been ah.fe fe tpAk® .t^iem.wraiig#mcnfs
ed by death, until in twenty years they were to Mr. Scammon, of Watervillc. We under<
Fellow citizens; I know of but few if aiiy
ad not at any. time counted it, at two dollars for males—and one dollar fifty
for the Exhibition as ‘perfect, nor'
offer so
reduced to eight. These partook as customary
In order that subjects more worthy of your deep and earnest
ether the whole 81800 was cents for females, per week.
of the feast, and toasted the memories of their stand tliat the work on all these sections is
suitable.accomodations, to the extent required, consideration, than that of popular education. large premiums, or on so great a variety of ar
8 it was.
departed companions. Last year, however, be comtuenced during the coming week. A
may
be had, it may be well for those who may There seems to be now, throughout the State, ticles, hi thoyd^ired to do, iBat, they'trust
portion
of
the
pay
for
grading,in
all
instances
ii
there were but two who solely shared the lux
e real nature of yoUng Flint’s
design
to become, members of the Institute, to
sufficient inducements are offered to bring to
urious but melancholy banquet. The
t^’o the
iue ityo
tne above
an
lettings, is to be taken in stock.
this tragedy, there is no diver- make early application to some one resident in a renewed interest ip this good cause. The gether a goodly numbei' of thUso ihteresl^ in
knew each other but little, and met
from^ gentleman who has just returned
ball has been put in motion, and it is our duty,
long those who have caref oi Hallowell.
• .thisjtable. Their positions were ver.
tho cause, and to encourage the successful pros
Lewiston,
and
wiu^tf||||pea
over
the
en
It
is
to
be
hoped.
that'
the
wise
ahdJiberal
and
it should be esteemed our privilege, fo help
ly
and
candidly
weighed
all
the
circumstances.
One was very rich, while raisfortUllo^
ecution
of the objeets of the'Society; and they
duced the other to destitution. The rich and tire line between 'the jpSPh and Winthrop, No one presumes that he had the least suspi enactment pf-the Legislature, for the improve it onward. Other towns are moving, and tak
hope
that
the success of the pr^SOui efibri, ahil
ment
of
common
schools,
by
j^he
improvement
the poor man sat coldly opposite to each other, that on every seetjon hci’etofore let, up to Win cion of the murder till after it was committed.
of their teachers, may be truly understood, and ing.efficient action to. elevate their schools, apd the increased, popularity of the Society, yriil
ujiUl wormed by the wines they had forgotten throp Yillnge; thoNf^c several com]
fa error was in yielding to help conceal it.T- fully appreciated "througnout our whole com-, we must not be found behind the foremost , in enable them to do belter next year.
their different circumstances.
men at work. The'^Sfilhg is pressed
Ijlfa
desire was to save life rather thiairhi'made munity. And it fa eqniestly recommended to any great work. 'What Waterville lufa done,
^ On }he first of'June, tliis year, the feast ag
ADJUpOINO^OMMITT.EES.
instrument in destroying it. Till he learnt all Superintending School Committees, editors so generously and nobly, for her college and
ain returned, but the rich man was dead: and possible speed, and on several sections
of
newspaper,
and
friends
of
free
schools
gen
the poor and only survivor seated himself at portion of the work is done. The stoiK
her
a'cademies,
in'
times
tiiat
are'
past,
I
trust
fact in regard to-the ^money, he doubtless
On Ilorser.
erally, to use their best. exertions to aronse
the laden table with its twenty-one covers and the masonry of thq Great and Little And!
Heorge Richardson, Belgrade,
iieved the death of Mathews had occurred as their fellow citizens to a due sense of the im- we may be permitted to take as an earnest of
its delicious viands. There he sat, the victim coggin bridges, has all been 8plit'^4j|||-imd is
, TuftohSimson, Winslow,•
what sh'e can and will, before long, do for her
of poverty, subject to all privations, pervaded ready to bo laid. We are gratifiel^O'ICain Coolidge had stated. He had then proceeded portanite of this subject-; Oait' thus, this, noble
J. L. Seavey, Unity,■■ .i
.
so far, that the constant solicitation of Gflojijdge experiment, now first, to be- tried among them, public sohools.
by a feeling of desolation, to a magnificient
On
BidfrmdrBuirvmei.
that operations are so soon to be commenced for aid, added to his strong anxiety to save the may not pipve a failure, but a blessing, both fe
HeNRT B. MAOLA.Tai.IK,
fagrauet of ^00 francs.
William Dyfer, Waterville,
___J&tpiilJhjytU wants he made bold to re- on this end of the line, and also-at tho progress life of hia friend prevented his breaking away us, and to. those who may come qfter us.
■ Chairman of Superintending
Allen Jones, Fairfield,
R. H.VOSE,
qued' that the sum which was applied to this made on those sections heretofore put under from the wrong coprse he was pursuing. Wlien
School Comm, of Waterville.
Jonah Crosby, Albion.
’
Member of(he Board ^Bducatim
yearly feast for himself, might be appropiriared contract.
far thi Coufity of Kemebee.
•
,
he
first
entered
the
room,
he
was
both
ignor
Cows
and
Jfeyfbrt.,
'
to his daily sustenance. The lawyer showed
Auoubta,
|, 1847
ffoseph Perclval, WateVrilte, . /
'
‘
to. him the positive clause of the will, which he ’rm WA’TEKTIlil.E nUBDEiL ant and innocent of any wrong. All he did
Harrison Jaquith, Albion, J
‘ '
Agreeable
to
the
i
request
above
expressed,
0ait
was compelled to see executed to the letter.—
afterwards proceeded from too strong attach
Daniel Bowman, Fairfield,
'
The poor man retired in sadness, thinking how
or TRB
Since our lost number was issued, disclosures ment to a teacher whom he had long known I would respectfully eall the attention of our
J. M. Haines, Waterville.
many days he would be obliged to go without have been made, which put to rest all question and loved.
ii
community t6 the proposed Institute, to he held
HQRTH KENNEBEC
Oxen.
a dionei^ while once a year he was compelled
Coolidge was doubtless fearful he would re in this county, for the benefit of Teachers. 'I AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL
Jamqs Furber, Unity,
to be'-BuHeited with a feast prepared for 21 as to ftie real murderer of young Mathews.—
Henry Lawrence, Fairfield,
persons, aiid valued at 8000 francs 1 A singu Strong suspicion had previously rested on Dr. lent and disclose the truth, and resorted to ev,i hope every Teacher, .intending to take charge
sociE'rir.
Elijah Estes, China.
lar piece of folly truly.
-t
V. P. Coolidge, of Waterville, fitun theibilow- "bry artifice to involve him as deeply as. possi- of a school in thfa town, if consistent with other
duties, wilt fail not to attend throughout its ex To be held at Waterville Village, on Tncaday andWednesSt^s._
ing
circumstances,
developed
before
the
jiity
We
in
the
affair,
in
order
to
prevent
hfa
doiii^
ANECDOTE FROM REAL LIFE.
day, October 26th and 27thj 1847.
Jqbn
B,
Clifford,
$el^ti^i|^.,
nr mntiJTef
T
A.'
______ •___ ‘
ercises.
■
^-1.**
urtftil an4
A late authog of several very pleasant books of inquest. It .was sbosn'tliaf Matbetys had
: -j., C9iaa,.DrqpDm6nd,'Winslow;!.:■' . ■
his
partner
in
Cijuton
that
he
bad
.«n
op
told
wick^
'man
aiMyt
He
tilSt
the
amount
of
knowledge
whfeh
of travels and of fiction, was once ;ettUd as a
Eleazer Burbank, W; Wafenrille,
'The Triisfeee. ofier 'the following list of Pre-r
clergyman, in one of the farming towns in portunity to realize ji very, large profit ton even ehdegilni^'
lo se^to ni^ be acquired in ten days;' even under the miums:
■ I
’ ■ ' . Sfteep. '
' TForcester County. His hearers were pleased 81S00 for a few days, if. ho could raise the Ihe money.'i^Kb
Joseph Thylor, Belgrade,-'
repc^teftly m^ Ihvorable circumstances, must of necessi
HORSES,
with his eloquence and proud of' his celebrity, money for a friend; and finally gave the name told him that” in th^'ii^t of detectipq, tii^ ty we limited; yet I am'perau^ed that in thi^
Noahdlones, China,
For (be best Stallion
but often found themselves sorely puzzled to
'2d “■
■,
Madison Crowell, j^ebastieook.
it
may
not
be
very
incopsiderablo
or
unof
Dr.
Coolidge;
adding
that
he
proposed
both
implicated
in
t^
riurdpi;
beyond
hop^
comprehend tlie more poetical parts of his char
Best Brecding'Hare
■ Swind,' ' ■
ler the first wrong step, where waa the impegtant. At least, let it be more or lets, it
acter. At length, thoroughly alarmed at bis ting his uncle, John Mathews, to sign a
2d“' ,
Joseph
Cummings,
Belgrade,
eeoentricities, the church members called
the bank for that sum. On the folio'
i - ji i.
« which to turn? A refusal to take iriil .iio all of the riyht kind. Witfa regard to
neat CATTLE,
John Otis. Fairfield,' '
nieeting to deliberate upon the subject, and h^ asked hi^ uncle to sjgn the note, wbO).
Ili:ji'
I'll!
ip, ag there is strong reason to suspect, th^''bdBt modes of instruction and school discl..Robert
Ayer,
Wiiisloiv.'''''
I I 'i,
■
end^ by goosing a committee from their num- dined, pnless informe^^^ the eirounutances.
lie
m^s’of leetui^^^aji^ a free infer- '
'
'
"
Best
Bull
.
would
have
cost'him
his
life
I—He
who
had
so
btf, to woit on the minister and give him a reainqng: tjiq- teaoberi themr
■ .2d . “. ,
.
Johnshh
piiB^ hi lelison. The committee, accordingly, He told him privately tW the money was for -eodlly committed one murder would not haye chmigo .^f
Gen.' Jesii^ Rbbiqiibh.
proeoeded to the parsonage and were invited Dr. Coolidge, who offered notes and occqiuHtt hesitated to eepimit another to prevent an ex solves In .eUtetidance, Tedohers’ Institutes, ,' .8d
,
Best Kail Calf
’Into tlm study. After they were all seated, the fer security, ^d a bonus of 8400 for tj[ie usC pf posure of hfa orme.
wherever tiiey have been' held,'have proved
2d
.“
. .
chafrtudMi of the committee opened the subject, the money fen days-^addihg the stMngeit in
Young Flint proceeded from step to etep, til] Uniforihty of invaluable service to instructors,
84, ....... “
and delivered a formal reptoof to the pMtlc
oows.
dergymaii, for what he and his brethren con junction of seerosy, aa the sane had been en the prompt and hohbra^|e eourse of his father eqpecfaUy to ^hoM of.little eAperienee in their
♦ Geo. 'w. l^rei^,'^4HByi^iIek
Best Cow
joined on him by Coolidge.
snatched him from the nqogtWnginent danger. difficult and trying hutinessi
sidered light aitkd unbecoming conduct.
"miI
2d
" •" !
The cleigym^ aat and listened whh digni
Ai Mathews had been laf|t |een entering Hfa error was.a great oQ|^i»d. invelted ia; I am pleased to know tfaat 'soVera) uf oiir
Sanmel jPoolUtie, .fKattirviUe,
8d •“
fied .oomposare,'te the remarks of the chain^ Coolidgo’s office, inquiry waf'jiiiide of him. in
Tbilander Soule; CUntaB,
great wrong to community; hut it is easier to' beaCthacheifalhave concludod tft encourage, the
4th
•
a&d flam of the eeamittafl in turn. When regiird to the negotiation about tbe n^^ey, when'
*B. G. Pratt. Fidrfield.
a different course, tlian to pursue it, un qnterpriae, which promises to be of so nwch
Bern two years old Helfetr
thw M finished tbdr Mprimfiod and advioe,
,
tMt.
useftthteei to our schools, MtlUl^eir preunije,
2d
bfl tuMi’tfaem very caln^’IP-'lhal wak alii— he denied dl knowledge of it, Md pmlested der all the circuinstanMs of ihe cose.
Ephraim
Maxfaam,
WatenriUa;'
8d.
that he had loaned Mathews 880ffthe prevknii . The,.public will jqdge for themseirBi^—but an^ dthers will find not j^Rbe public'hut
They replied, jHH they MM
Isaiah Taylor, Smithfitdd. '
pra^ He^fen rseWrSit du.
Beet
one
ynr
\
tiieir
own
iOtereet
i>i!aaoM«||||nihg
likewise,
evening, for some private purpose.
we oannot forbear suggesting a oluse'tegard to
■ 4' ’
'
'. AeidmMf. '■’*
2d .
diHi fiMdaeek eat a
‘ Ifti >ir In
gnhlio genmafly afNpniutiiig.the faif
The fact llmt the mopey lyes roiifld
Ashei^
Hinds,'’
CKirt^ ' - ‘
extenui^ng
circumitanoes.
.
'Very
imprudent
8d
bretftf-eaiiei*) and walkfaiB'uptake'
Q>ole4gt waa ao fully ifsuhliabed, that thfa de- we admit he was, but gvU^, odly of too gi^'
Bben'Shhw, (3hins|.'
oui; fnuuMi.ihboois. to Hi true
. Beat Heifer-j
'Ji VL'*
pial inmadiately fixed auspicion oti him as the seal to save hfa friend. Hfa e^r eoine
^
ii
soiiCtfatVand are Wiginniiig'le require that tiie
brnumI Be
ea^'t^ the' eilMiikit- nuiderar. The reault of tl» analyzation of or from an over kind than a wioketFghetft. pn^ remedy be
'lAC exeClIent'Sootee • f
stdmoch, fend^ to atrength- HioV.^
Best Yiffie I
ftjryou, ^ contanta
thatii
inMin^rtaptmiuUer, retmijr of olir Jlftar^ of
'ooe -on
2d
teacUerf,
should ^
oiwd<^ '^tie to que who to % want i^tlmrciiKblf
«d
Teriie* of
luty of has iw fti,(ii|iitinie,exhWt«daagiiiiabtedfap^ ms^l^us
iaqiMat^tU.ifijUiiet .iim; earried befere .the ahioD and favaliy ehaiteter, amd who has had a
‘ndeeti^
If'
Joiy, B Awpplih find the teaddwny, ao rory high plane 1* tM enteen of those wito 13^
,..'i
-,
Awiidivipvirn ^ tp* &ii9W arn'iuffiiL
iii prikMaa afi kiiew'U«'hest..'~'
1 m anliwili and 'yljjl)**
*i* Hi lli»
about 50 C’hristian families Were there in July,
on their way to Oregon. Among them Were
seven cvangelic.al preachers. They were cartying with them a good Sunday School Libra
O’C'ONNEL’S FUNERAL..
ry. It was their purpose carefully to observe
The New Tork Correspondent of the Wash the Sunday on their journey, and they had ar
ington Union gives the following necountof this ranged fur aSunday Sc;hooi.
excifing affair.
v
The funeral procession yesterday to the me DESCRIPTION OF ClIAPULTEPEC
mory of O'Cpnnel, .was decidedly a great de * Cliapultcpec having been captured by the
monstration. The number of men who walked Americans, after the most desperate resistance
in the ranks has been variously cstiqiated at ever made by a Mexican army, the following
from 10,000 to 20,00—^fne ^mi of this morn account of that place cannot iiul to prove in
, ,
ing says 15,000. From my own observations teresting.
I think there must have been at least 10,000. ■ ‘ Chapiiltcpec is the Aztec for Grasshopper’s
One society—the Labot'ers’ Union Benevolent, Hill.' It is a porphyritic rock, rising near the
the hardy fellows on whose stout shoulders are former margin of the lake that surrounded the
carried up the city’s tallest piles of buildings— city of Mexico, and is one of tho plates desig
mustered some 2,900 men. Another—the Re nated by the Aztecs, where they tarried on
pealers—were npwards of2000 strong. They their emigration from tlie North, in search of
had the fine military band of the garrison—Gqv.x. a final resting place. Their oiuclcs had fore
ernor’s Island—‘One of the most celebrated in told that Bucii resting place would be denoted
the United States whose music all diiy was ex by their seeing an eagle devouring a serpent
cellent. The grand feature of the procession on a rock, and at Chapultepec this prediction
was undonbtedly the funeral car. It was in the was verified, trom it they bchdld the eagle
form of a small' temple, or shrine, enclosing a on one of the rocks in tlie lake, devouring a
ooffim It was 16 feet long, by 8 wide, and 17 serpent.. The event was at once symbolized
feet high, with a heavy drapery of black velvet in their records, and subsequently represented
trimmed with gold and silver lace. The coilln on the flag and the coin of the nation. The
was open to the sight all around, and was nnder hill is surrounded by a belt of noble cypress
a canopy resting upon 4 pillars. It wgs cov trees, one of which, known as Montezuma’s
ered with black velvet, richly "Inmmed with cypress, from having been planted before or
gold and green. The car was drawn by twelve during the reign of that Prince, measures
white horses with block plumes, trappings, and one feet in circumference. Chapult'epeo was
cloths trimmed with silver. Each, horse was the favorite country residence of Montezuma
led by a groom in a jacket of black velvet, and and hU courtiers. It contains remains of garr
■ cap, of the same, turned up green, knee-breech tlens, ^groves, tanks and grottoes, which bear
es and top boots—making a very fine appear evidences of its past magnificence. Here Mon
ance. Of course this wtis-the great centre of tezuma retired from the heat and dust of tho
interest to all spectators, of whom there must city, to enjoy all the luxuries that wealth and
have beeSi at least .50,000 in the streets. The power could procure, or art devise. It was se
police arrangements were'admirable: nothing lected by the Spanish Viceroy as the most
could have been better. . The wliole line of beautiful place in the valley of Mexico for a
march, nearly four milcs,was kept wonderfully royal residence, and the modern palace (lately
well.
a military school,) was built by the viceroy
The Castle Garden was the place fixed for Galvez, From this palace one lias a charm
delivering the oration, and it wa-s- crowded. ing view of the whole valley, the capital, tho
Mr. Pollard, the architect, computed its capacity lakes and the volcanic mountains which rise in
. as equal to 8,000 ])crsons. When the gates the distance like a great wall surrounding the
were closed, some thousands were unavoidably enchanting picture. In Anglo-Saxon hands
shut out. At 4 o’clock Gov. Seward adv.anced this valley might be made as impregnable as
to the front of tho platform to CQmmence his dis Gibralter.
Bombs or cannon placed on the hill of C'hacourse ; and the whole immense assemblage
rose to receive him. 'riteir numbers, Imyond puUcpec command the city, the principal roods
any thing I ever saw, their enthusiasm, the viv and the aqueduct. Hence the attack and cap
id colors of their scarfs and' badges, and their ture of that point by Gen. Scott, before mak
Iwnners intermingled with the mass, made a ing any demonstration upon the city. Once
sight indescribably fine. It is a great thing and on the hill,, the taking of the city could
ef
very honorable to our ago and race < that the fected without serious loss of lire.
memory of a great man should, in a country
which he never saw, three thousand miles
nWajr, call forth "such a demonstration. The
oration was printed verbatim in an extra Tri.bune before it was well concluded in the Gar
den, having been put in type, probably, from the
author’s manuscript'.
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places a88igne4 them, before 10 o’clock oa the

r

morning’ of the 26lh.
2. All coihp/tilors' foi* premiums on sto^k,
must be with their, stock at 10 o’clock, on the
first inoriiing of the Show, and remain by them^
to answe/ any questions which the Committees
may wish to ask, until the Committees lia'vc
finished their examination of nniinials. The
jrifil of strength of working oxen will com
mence at 2 o’clock P. M. on the 26thH 3. All manufactured articles and implements
BSt be exhibited without the name of the
>ner. At the time of making the entry with
Secretary, he will furnish a number for
Lch article, which must be permanently nt(ched to it, .
4. The working oxen, and all other stocki
Irill be called for by the several Committees,
ad examined in the order of their entries;
nd no animals can be taken from the ground
ntil the Committees have closed their examiations.' Articles of manufacture, implements,
kc., must remain in Uie place of exhibition uniil 12 o’clock on the 27th.5. Gen. S. S. Simons and Daniel Chase are
Appointed Marshals, by the Trustees, and are
equested to be on the ground qarly on the
aoming of the Show, to give directions in reetrd to animals and articles, and to see that
they are arranged in their places by 10 o’clock
lA. M., so that the Committees may commence
their examinations at that hour.
RearxRKS. Keeping for stock and necessaIry drivers, such as come from a distance and
|wish to get near the Show ground the night
before the Show, will be furnished, free of ex
pense, {tt either of the following places :—At
the farms of Messrs. Pearson, Joshua Clifford,
and Levi Dow, of Waterville, and at the farms
of Captain Amosa Dingley, and bol. R. H.

[

Article X.
A Cattle Show, Exhibition and Fair, shall
be held on’the first Tuesday of October and
the following day, in each year. The arrange
ments and regulations shall be presented by
the Trustees!
Article XI.
The Treasurer shall give a bond, with sufllcient sureties, in the sum of one thousand dol
lars, and the Collector shall give bonds, with
sufficient sureties, in the sum of four hundred
dollars, to the Trustees of the Society, for the
faithful discharge of their respective offices.
Article XII.
The foregoing By-Laws may bo altered and
repealed, and any additional By-Laws mayhe
made, at any of the staled meetings of the So
ciety, by the concurrence of two-thirds of the
members pi’cscnt; and other questions shall be
decided by a vote of the majority.

SUMMARY.
Norwich and Worcester Railroad.—

®ct. tft, t8fi7.

ed over Dresden, Me., it lasted but a few min WESTERN Extra & Clear PORK for sale
(sy-nun o v
1‘AUKEIl & PHILLIPS.
utes, yet when it was over, the hail completely' ” by
covered the ground and tops of the buildings.
(Ds JTo
170 panes of gloss were broken in the old nilOICE TOBACCO A SEQARS for sole
by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
meeting house—90 panes in one dwelling house,
WATCMAKER
and 50 in another. ..
On the 6th insf., the house of Benjamin
Richardson, in Monmouth, Me., was struck by
lightning, and nearly demolished, 'rhorc were
five persons in the house, bnt one only was in.
jured. Mrs. Stanley, of AVinihrap, was sit
ting near the stove, and was severely burnt
by the electric fluid in her hair, face and side,
and some splinters of wood driven into the
flesh of one side of the head.

NEW ARRIVAL

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
TO PURCHASERS OF

a e

& JEWELLER,

JJAVING Bomrtvod to lil* New Store, opposite Mpwrt.
SAKORR 'ft 1H)W, has just opened the finest nssortment of Goods, in hia line, to be found in any store on
the River. Such as Watches, Clocks, Jowclrj\ Silver
I'lntofl and Brittonnla Ware, Brittannin lenmp*. Hanging,
Side, and Center Solar Lamps, Lamp Shades, Wicks, nnd
chimnov*. A fine AMortment of Pocket CullciT. Jipisand Rators, Accordeons, Pocket Books and wallets.
Toys of all klnd^, together with fC geneml assortmeni of
Fancy Goods, 4(c., £e., all of which will be told cheap for
cash.
(Vatcrville. Oct. 7.

J. R. ELD.EN,

MACHINE SHOP.

received An Extensive usortment of DRY
H A^^'ust
50DS, consUting In part of the following articles:

The Sh'owhegan Me., Press remarks—‘ We
understand that one of the gentleman employed
in the survey of the Lcw|slpn.and Waterville Stiff., SrtncA ^ Gertnan C^(Ai,/ro» $1.50 to $5 00
DotsHru nti Qissimtret
621-3 0 125
Railroad was engaged, last week, nssisted by Satirletfs, Sancff and jPlain
75
30 to
others, in surveyingaroutofora Ilailroadfrom 8000 yd$. SuffluA and American Print* 4 to
121-2
AVest AVaterville to South Norridgwock. ’
25
6000 yds. .Canhmeri ^nd M. J). Laines 131-2 to
A large lot of SiOc Warp Alpaccas

40 .

to

RUFUS NASOS,

{LcUe of the firm of Scawmon ^

WOULD give notice that he still contlnnes the basinets
of the lata firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
^laiti St-, Water\'Ule, where he is now ready to execute,
621-2 in the best manner, and on the most reasonable terms,
371-2 every desceiption ot
13 1-2
MACHINERY

Singular Disapa eabance.-^—A man who
BOc.,Drah Oa. Warpdo.TQ
to
gave his name as A.. J. Dana, stopped at 3000 Yds: Patches
--4
to
Smith’s itage office, in Burlington, Vt., on Fri
A Good Assortment of4-4 and 5-4 English and Donetta usually made in an establishment of this kind. Such os
day'night, 1st inst., und disappeared in the Fiannelsl
Cord and Plnln Cambnes; Muslins, tJnpn,
Shingle, Chpboard, ^ Lath Afachinei,
morning without paying for his supper or lodg Enwris; Linen and Cotton Damask Blenched nnd Brown
and
Drillings
\ Table
Covers,
Diapers, Tickings,
ing. He left a new valise, which contained Sheetings
With all the latest ImprovcmenU:
^
•
w.
.
.V,
.a
ot
a.
Linsey Woolseys, Plaids, Shawls, Gloves, Hosiery,
two new shirts and about five hundred dallars Crash,
Vestings, Hdkfs., Carpet Bags, and a groat variety of
SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES,
in silver, gold and bank bills. He was a large
rOR BHERT IRON WORKERS.
man, and wore a white hat. - Hei^ been seen
FANCY GOODS.
a fortnight previous in Lowell,
he stited
1000 Lis. FEATHERS, 121-2 to 40c. jsdr ft. MILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,
that he was bound to Troy, N. "Y

The receipts on the Norwich & Worcester
Railroad for September show a considerable
falling off, as compared with September 1846.
The decrease is entirely on the through trav
el, and has been the result of several causes.
The stoppage of the Long Island train makes
S5,000 difference in the earnings of the Road.
The loss of the Atlantic and the opening of a
new and fnvorite route to Bo.ston via Fall Riv
er have both operated unfavorably oa the
On the first of December, the Girard Col
through earnings of the Norwich. The local
lege will be delivered by the Building Com
business, however, shows a small increase.
mittee to the Directors, who will immediately
proceed to carry out. the objecty of Mr. Gir
Ogdensbcrgh Railroad.—The Ogdensard’s AVill.
burgh Sentinal says it is anthorized to state,
that this road has been located from OgdensSix- hundred dozen of eggs were smashed on
burgh to Malone upon the northern route, and board the schooner Surplus, wrecked offNanthat a certificate of location was filed in the tasket on the 2ffih. The eggs were fifora AValclerk’s office on Monday, the 4th inst.
doborough, and intended’ftm tlie Boston markfet- , . ,. .
Wo learn from the North Adams Transcript
Th^^louuester Telegraph saj’s : A gentle
that: a portion of the Pittsfield and North Ad
ams Railroadin the swamp in Lanesboro’ still man jdBockport, informed us that on AVedfnescontinues to sink. A spot a few rods long, set day, he counted, from Pigeon Hill, three hun
tled on Monday and was so bad that ||j|||^in dred and forty sail of vessels. They were
could not pass on Monday night, and pi3|Rgers mostly fishing vessels.
•
were obliged to lay over in Pittsfield.
Accident. AA’^e learn that Dr. Snqll, of
Monterey, Aug. 26. Some fiend in human Augusta, was thrown out of his gig, on Thurs
shape last night made a terrible illustration of day,. 7th inst, and instantly killed.
‘ a little more grape, Capt. Bragg,’ for he placed
under the bed of the gallant soldier an eightNOTICE. .
inch bomb shell, with a ,'rain leading off by
By request. Rev. Mr. Thurston will deliv
which irwas ignited. The explosion W’as ter er a discourse on the subject of the late mur
rific, but fortupately the Captain received no
injury. 'Pwo of the missiles went through his der, addressed princi|)ally to young men, at the
bed without touching him. His escape is lookt Congregational church, on Sabbath evening
ed^pon OS'miraculous, (he content^ of the shell next, at half past 6 o’clock.
having been scattered argund for a hundred
yards. No cause is assigned for this attempt
MARRIAGE.S.
upon Capt. Bragg’s life, except that some of In Dexter, on the 7th inst, by O. M. Burleigh, Esq.,
his men think he is too severe in his discipline. Mr.. Judson Williams of Waterville to Miss Susan e. B.
Benuet of DexterThis is the second attempt upon his life.

IL(D!D:snH©-©!t>A'S§ffiS,

dABRIAC»E4 SICUV. HOVSE,

111 -co

Subscribers have formed a .Copartnership, tinder
the firm of O'lSS & HILL, for the purpose of carry- logon CARRIAGE, SION, HOUSE, ahil ORNAMES’TAL PAINTING.
AUo, GLAZING and FAfEH
PAPEH
HANGING.
'
Goss & Hill will bn found at the old stand of J. Htor.,
next building north of Murston's Block. Tliey intend to^
employ Jonrnej-men, sn ns to be aWo ftf excente With'
dospnt’ch nil Work nnd .lobs they mny be oalled upon tnd(>,
(TT" Likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on rens’on0. S. GOSS.' *
nbi terms. ,
J. HILL.
Waterrllle, July 19, 1847. Itf.
he

T

JUDSON WILLIAMS
ESPECTFL’LI.Y informs his Wends that ho haa^r
moved to the store (brmeriy ocenpiod by
where he will keep n good assortment of

IBomeetic IBrp (Sloobe,
With the best qualities of

GROCERIE.S, CROCKERY, A GLASS‘
WARE,
* Feathers, Nails, Iron, Steel, ^e., ^'c, ■ ■
Purchasers nre requested to call nnd exnnliDr for thorn*
selv
Ives.
No. 2 BOUTELLE’S BLOCK.
,.
M'ntervffle, S(jpt., lSt7.
tf.
XrOTICE. The firm of .SCAMMOK 6t. NASON h
It tills day dissolved by muluM consotiL All theiiotdi^
nnd iiccoun’ts duo lo tho Company nro 1,(1 with Samcki.
ScAMsioti, wlio is nutliorizod ta softlo the sime. Tho«e

ngninst whom we have demands arc requested to call
and settle thorn forthwith.
WntertHlIc, Sept. 4, 1847.

SA'MT. SCAMMON.
BUFHS NASON.

For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
ranted equal to the bo.st.

op ALL SIZES, AT UANUPACTUnEBS PRICES.

CHINA GLASS & EARTHEN WARE.

Carpetims aud Rugs. <

He particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very
important improvement (for which ho has obtained a patout) recently made by him in the *

w. 1 oooi]|hd groceries.

EIIA(CIEimiS,

R. N. is prepared to furnish this cxculloiit article at aJ' R. E. hos the Agency of the
th Camden and BuckOeld bent halfr the price usually paid for the maohiiie in genPowder Companies, and is prepared to sell at Wholesale eml use; and'he tnists tliat no person in want of oneVill
or retail.
12,tf.
disrcgnnl Iiis own interest so far as to purchase before
calling upon him.
”
Rcpaii
'iring of Threshers, Horse Power, &c., done as usual. GASH FOR OATS,
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring the aid of a
in non bushels wanted by
Turning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, ni
1
PARKER & PI
PHILLIPS.
tho siiorsest notice.
The location of this Establlihment Is so convenient,
and tlie facilities for executing orders wiUi cheapness
BEANS.
and despatch are so great, that an increase of patronage
toon bushels Wanted by
is confidently
flaei ■' expected.
‘ ’
Rl’FUS NASON.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Waterville, Oct^ •, 1847.
(U.tf.)

CLEAR THE TRACK I

ESTY & KIMball
Have juBt received nt their Nkw Stand, No. 4, Ticonic
Row, one of tho
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ever ofiered in the place, which thc^ have purchased
^___ will
.. Bell
, ut
i wholcBulo
• ’ ' or
exprcMly for the tiiues^.,and
the same quality, than can'bo
retail, nt a Icbb price,
bought In town.
They have a first rate BOlcotion of Foreign & Domeitlo,
Fancy and Staple

r

DRY GOODS,

Green, in Winslow. Hay will be furnished
Bolting Cloths, Fonthors, lAwking-Glasscs, Crockery and
for stock on “the Show group'd.
Glass ware, together with n gciicral assortment of
The Proprietors of the Ticonic a*>d Wins
©■m(D(DlSiE.E!SS.
low Bridges have very generously authorized
[Encash purchasers, and tliow whose credit la
Wo HdDYIESa Ea.®.
us to say, that stock and articles for the' show,
ns good ns cash, should not fail to give us a call befoiw
Office, No. 2 1-2 Boutelle's Block.
buying olsewliere, for wo nre doterm ned that No. 4, TlOR STOLEN.
together with the pepessary drivers, may pass
STRAYED
coiiio Row, shall be known as the placo where Uie
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
[ to and from the Show, free of tolL
BEST BARGAINS
A BLACK COIV, ten or twelve years old,
Comin^ilBS are requested to be present earWATEBYI1.1.E, llIEn
middling size, thin Built ."gives five or six quarts of milk Can be obtained without bantering or tronble.
Main
Street,
over
J.
Williams
&
Son'i
Store.
^ly, on "tM^noming of the 26th, and receive
per day. . Whoever will return said Cow to tho Subscrib
Waterville, Sopt,, 1847.
er, or g”
give information where she may be found, will • be
om thk decretory, H.-A. Smith, Esq., a list
^ rewarded.
A. LYFORD.
suitably
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
Waterville. Sept. 12,1847.
'of the entries, together with the accompanying
■yi^OUI.D Inform their Mends nnd the public, *at the^
certificates.
'
keep constantly on hand, an axtenaivo aasortmeots^
ANBJSRRIES & SWEET POTATOES
PARKER Ac PIIIEEIFS,
Fruit, butter, cheese, manufactured, articles,
a first rate lot,Just received by
' E.'L. SMITH.
FOREIGN A DOMESriC DRY GOODS,
(Atihe Stere rtcenp^ veevpitd by K'. H. Blair 4" Cb.,J
&C., will be exhibited to the Ladies, at half
JFesl India Goods arid Groceries,
BASKETS.
WOULD respectfully inform tlicir customers
past 9 o’clock, on the 27tli; after which they
YEATHEKB, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCI^BY,
LARGE lot of'RA8KM%B, of varlou. .ize.,fornd.
and tiia public, iliat they have just received an extensive
are invited to hear the address, which will be
by
E. L. SMITH.
AND
STOCK OF GOODS
delivered at 11 o’clock A.-M.
CHINA WARE.
LOT OF FRESH fLOUR, just rcc'd by
adapted to the season, consistioff in part of Silk and Cot
At 2 o’clock P. M., on the same day, the
Alflo,—Iron, Stool, Hard Ware, Circular and'MR
E. L. SMITH.
DEATHS.
Melancholy Occurrence. A letter from
ton Warp Alpaccas, Indianmjf^hibots, Cashmeres, De
Sawn, Wrought and <;at Nails, Window Oiass, Llaae#€
adjudging committees will make their reports AVinchester, (Ky.) in the Lexington Observer,
In Sebostieook, Mrs. Hannoli Grant, aged SS.
Oih D*y
Ground Load. Coach and ‘Fiimitur© yor
laines, Mobau*, Oregon, Gala and Royal Plaids, Kob Roys,
APPRENTICE WANTED.
ni«h, Japan, PftlntJt, &c.; together with a Good a8«cffti>
at the place of exhibition.
gives the annexed details of a most unfortunate In this village, on Tuesday evening. Miss Charlotte W- English and America Prints, Broadcloth*, Pilot and Beav
occurrence which took place in that vicinity on Gilman, daughter of Nath’l Gilman, Esq., aged 27.
N n Carringe-Smith Shop. '• A ^ood opportunity Is of ment of
er Cloths of all colors, .Cossimercs, Doeskins, SatioetU
R. W. Pray,
In^Sidnoy, Mr, Selatbial Penny, a revolutionary soldier, of all colors and descriptions, Col'd Cambrics, Sheetings, I fered foj k lad fVom K to 16 yean old.
IQIEiaiP & fflAHlULlA
Am
Saturday
week.
Asiasa. Dingley,
Inquire at the “ Mail" Oflice.
4,tf.
aged 91 years .
Committee
DrilU^, White and Col'd Flannels, Shawls of every de
On
Saturday
evening,
about
8
o’clock,
Jas.
The
above
goods
will
bo
sold
at
reduced
prices, for
Johnson Williams,
■ of
oduce, or on short and approved credit.
cash or produce.
Sutherland killed his fattier, Rolla Sutherland. In this village, a child of-Mr. William Brownscription, Scotch and Russia Diapers and Crashes, Book
Joseph Pebcival,
WIUTE
LEAD,
Arrangements.
ings, Tickings, &c. &u., also a choice assortment of
The father had been for some weeks very inJames Hasty,
rjROUND A Dry, for sale by
Memperate,
and
on
Saturday
evening,
while
J
9
arket
0
.
William Dyer,
PABEER 4 PIULLIPS.
0
very much intoxicated, attempted to whip his
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
wife and cut at the . throat of ^^is son. James
FEATHERS, &c.,
BdSTON, Oct 8.
As but a port of our subscribers received Sutherland, his wife, mother, and others -of
ELEGANT BRITrANIA WARE.
all of wliieh will be sold as obeap as can be bought In
THE Subscriber hiuf taken the Store formcriy
—JCST OPENED— ,
papers last week containing the By-Laws Rolla S.’s family, had fled to tlie house of Cap Flour.—Demand good for all kji
receipts light
this town or on the Kennebec Biver, for cash or approved
oceupled by Appletor 4t Gilwam, North side the Com
and Genesee credit
A'T C. j/wiNtiATE’S,
adopted at the organization of the Society, we tain James Sphar, and after night Rolla went for the season. Sales Howard
dfo'
mon, and East side of Main Street, whoto he will keep
86,12; Genesee, new, 86,12, and
lo. 86 per bbl.
AN
constanUy on hand a General assortment of the most kp
re-publish them in connection with the forego there, very driink, and swore he would kill his Kecelpts to-day at Railroad, 7-28 bbls.
^DON’T FORGET THE PLACE!
‘ ’
son Jamo4.
ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF RRIT- proved'
ing.
Grain.—An activo demand is experienced for good
OPPOSITE
THE
TOWN
HALL,
MAIN
STdtant0
The son gave back a few paces, the father
TANIA W^EE;
qualities mealing corn. Sales yellow flat, 72c., and white
tVaterville, Oct, 1847.
12 tf.
Article I.
advancing with a. drawn knife, until within 68
WAEEANTED TO HOLD itS COLOR AS WELL AS SILVER,
to 70c per bushel. OaB, North Ri-ver S6c.
TBAT CAN BE FOUND ON TNE KENNEBEO...
The Society shall -meet annually, on the last about five paces, when the son shot him dead
' Consisting of
T?ISH of all kinds, for Sale by
Tuesday of January, at 10 o’clock. A. M., at on the spot. This affair is the result of king
To those wanting a Cook Stove, particular attentioD hi
new Y(
^
’ PARKER & PHILLIPS.
YQIB Oct. 9.
C(^ec and Tid Pots, Elegant Castors, with
invited to Smith's
.
such places as shall be designated by a vote alcohol, no doubt. Rolla Sutherland, when so
tMwi
Cut and Common Bottles,
PATENT TROJAN PIONEER*
FIcnr
[lands
at
S
CG
to
3
estorn,
S
7S
for
of the- Society'.
ber, was a respectable citizen"; when drunk, a
HAKVPACTUBBO BT
,,
Soutliem. Wheat firm, sales at It
QPERM, -WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
perfect madman. His son is a, very worthy
■Article II.’
^ OIL for Bale by
PARKER &’PHILL]FS>~
LEWIS P, MEAD 4 CO., Asypsta,
,
young
man,
of
fine
moral
character,
and
very
Any person may bepoirie a member of this
AND TUMBLERS.
------------------------------------ :--------------Whore the unrivnllod sale nnd high ToafinwaUla
waterville
;
Oct,
u.
‘
- 'HI'
• Society by paying to the Treasurer the sum much esteemed.
; Also, Communiqh Service for Chnrohes, in aStts to suit COpkiita OuaUtits, render it the piost pqpulor an^ odnTHE CLOTHING 1
Young Sutherland wa.s fried before an ex
Retail Prices. Flour, bbl. 86 00 to 766 for extra; but
of one dollar, and subscribing his name to these
purcluiMn. fll.tfi
' ' .Wutervtile. Oct. 7,1847.'
----------Sr-------—
tove now; Iri uso.
vetifenl
This stove-ean in a febt mortionts be So dtiei nnOetedt
By-Laws : and the same person shihll continue amining court 'on the Monday fbllowing, and ter, 18c. per lb.; Cheese, 8c.; Eggs, doz. 10c.; Wheat,
IN Bos’roiir,
to
make
TWO.
PERFECT BTO V^B, nnd the Oven pail
whie£afi^it*i- 'DAINTS of aU< kinds for sale by
to -be a member thereof so long as he shall an the testimony conforming to the facts stAted bush. 81 25 to 1 83; Corn, 92c.; Rye, 81; Oats 35 to 37c. ^or years the'Fint and OlilLY
rarfor Move,
Stovpt taking
Itiiking left
fusif aana
used for a Summer, or harjor
leaa luei,
herbd
to
that
Popular
Syy
wa
ef
APABKJHK 4 PUILLIPS.
performing the various Cooklnj^ pUrpdsda adtahrahly.
nually pay the sum of one dollar to the Treas abdve,-}ie'was discharged.
‘
Alio,'for Sale,'the
urer on or before tlie annual meeting of the
CATTEE nARKETS.
DOOTS and SHdES for sale by
AVc have in (his city a (Jerman, abdut 30
Bociety.
XF
'
PARKER
4
PWLLIPR:
CONGRESS
AIR-TIGHT. STQVfi, !
FOR GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
years of age, wilio was educated in one of the
BRIGHTON (?ATTLE MARKET.
^
Ajiticle in.
Wa^'s.do.,' Stanley's Air-Tight Rotary dot.
Genhao
universities.
He
is
an
excellent
Lat
la that widely known and umvERSALLr ouebbated
.^.ny per^n who may pay into the Trea.sury
WANTED,
’’Cfcf. 4,1847,
Empire • Union, Express, Mine' Farmer, • '■
.aOTHWG' ©MPOEtUM^''
-at any time the sum of six dollars, shall be a inist a good Greek and Hebrew scholar, and
/! Halhamay, Hot A\r, Boston (ftroomn*) .
Atmarkof 1100 jijef cattle.lioo stores, 12'yokos -a-orking
speaks
and
writes
French,
Spanish,
German
member, for life, and be entitled to all the priv
oxen, 30 cows onJ%lveB, 37M sheep and lambs,, and
Paragon, Iron Witch, -and'Parlor ' .
aad coiistant employment will bo given.
ileges' and benefits of the Society, nfid not be and English, and is an excellent mathemati 2200
Coofc, comprising all the New .and . . ■rt
2200 swine.
swine. ',
cian.
'With
all
theee
accomplishments,
he
is
A M. WEST,
Sop*. 10,1847.
8,tf.
subject to assessments.
Beef cattle—Extra, 86 30, let quality 85 75 to 6, 2d
Improved Patterns. -l_ - ■ j
compelled, for want of better employment, to
rr
GEORGE NT. SIMMONS, PROPRIETOR. .'iii^fllT RECErYER, a prime lot of RUBBERS
Article IV.
$3 to 85 50, 3(1-84 to 84 50.
Also, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AIR-TJOBT
saw wood for a living.—Detroit Journal.
CTrandfor aalo, cheap, for cash, by
The officers of the Society shall consist of a
STO VES, (Gas* and Sheet Irqn,) Fmuklio. Boxiuul Cyt^ Storeai—2 years old beifors 812 to 816. ■
The exeellenoe of the..j>lan wbi^h ha oiuaiHAZ,LV deindor Stoves of Various Patterns;..Firc Frames,HoUoty
President, who shall be ex-officio one of the
Working oxen.—Sales at 870 to 8100. .
JUBk
3HICK
A
CO,
and Britannia Ware,; Sheet Iron and Tin Ware.
.
Six Acres op Floor.—Capt Stevens on
algn^, and which has been by him so soooessCows and calves.—Snles.^820 to 40,- extra ISO.
-Trustees, two''Vice-Presiderits, a Correspondfqlly
prosecuted,
is
not
only
Mr. E. DUNBAR Is employed here, Shd wIU ‘ssidaa
— Stnte
~
estimates that he
the Bay
Corporation,
WESTJ^N & northern CHEESE, to all repain, as ueunl.
Sheep and.Ianibs/-^Id sheep 81 25 to 82 50, lMifoi'81
' ing and Recording Secretary, a Collector and
.a.
has six acres of floor to lay the present autumn.
APPRECIATED BY THE PUBLIC,
Treasurer, an Agent, a Librarian, and five This is understood to include only the top or 23 to 82.
SUEBT inON AND TIN WORK DONE TO OBDBIta
rbii SAJ.E BY
bnt, to seme extent.
■
Swine.—Sows
6
1.4o^,
small
pigs
4
l-4o
to
5.
Trustees, all of whom shall be chosen by bal hard pine flooring. Beneath this is a four ineb
J. R. FOSTER.
PARKER A PHILLIPS.
Approved
by
the
Trade,-,Htt
least
so
farts
the
Inuiaiions
lot at each annual meeting, .and hold their re plank flooring, dowelling together and secur
NEW toSk cXwLE^TARKET.
Waterville, Sept. 29, 1847.
(0,tf.) ''
lately introduced give evidence of their apr
spective offices until others'Are chosen.
probation
of
the
only
true
and
ed ta the beams by large spikes. Then prob
LIST OF LETTERS, ,
perfect
system,
which
Oct. 4, 1847.
.. Article V.
Mr.'J. R. Fosrz'it,—>Siii,-r^t have drtlt soinelwhst ex
ably tne sheathing in the mills is.equal in sur
Remaining.in the Post Office at Waterville, Me., tensively
ENSURES TO BUTEl^
in Cooking Stowes, anil have tried, asi anpoasr,
The President, a^ in his absence one of face to the top flooring. Taken altdgefoeV—
At market 1800 beef cattle, 65 coWs and calves, 3100
.
Oct.
1,
1847.
’
the best and most couvunient. But,' s4tor, a Ulal, iq the
Every ddscrjpUon of
the Vice-Presidents, shall preside at the meet plank and top flooring and sheathing—the sheep and Iambs,
TROJAN,
I ohoerfully rcqoihmond it U> the puhlle as tho
Lewis, Daniel B,
Pricesj-Bref cattle 87 to 7 23.
ings of the Society; and the . President, upon Bay State Mills will cover the present year a
OENTEEREN'S CEO’THlIVOs Av^, Thomas
Best' Cooklnjg^tove-now in use for all the dUfen
Cows
and
calves
sold
at
$18,
828
and
838.
branphat
of
Cookery, In foot It far exools any other wUhrAmSs, Mortice
X..nbree, Luther
application of the Trustees, shall coll special surface of about •!§, acres.—rXwreBcs Cour
AT TUB
'
in my knowledge.
vt. A.. F. STxvsixa, Sheep and Lambs.' Sales of sheep at 1 50 to 83;
Bates,
Ata
^
Lewis
Samuel
meetings of the l^iety,' appoint the time and ier.
WaterviUe, 20to Sept., 1847.
LOWEST SCALE OF PHICEB! }
lambs 81 12 l-2c to 2
Bowflfon,
'JTbomiiv^
Lo>.
ry,
Mr*.
Martha
A,
place, and give notice thereof to' the Secrehiry.
The Elegsint display of Goods st
Hay 44 to 09o per cwt.
Bigg, T|Mas Fan -* Lane, P.
We, the onderslghed, havlog used aorenst dltlferent
Despatch or Business,—The Factory
ABTICtB VL
'gesa^ioseph S. ^ Merrick, Miss Martha I. kinds of Cooking Stoves, have now, In use,
Friday evening; PHILADELHHIA CA'fTLE MARKET.
The Secretary shall keep a faithful record was unroofed in the gale
ent Trojan Pioneer.' We rocopmend It to the public as
'
er,
fttos.
Sar^
M’Farland,
Francca
P.
the Best and moet Convenlen Cooking Stbvanow'in nse.
of the transactions of the Society, and present nnd on the next Wednesday night t)ie roof was
Eibbraolng the latest
ttom
lailey, Tjtomat^ - AtMow, MIm Aon
It Its arrangei
Oct. 8, 1847.
Rie same at .every, meeting - of the Sc^iOty for again boarded and ready for-fo)nit)|^. ..This ex
to give satisbetlou.. Bespectfuljx yours.
irimtoer,
John
Comfort
tliesnspection-of the members.-! Twelve days pedition k remarkable when the fact is known
STAXUhri
At market 1000 beef enttle, 180 cows and calves, 560
C'UlKK
l
D. H. Wmrxs. - '
^perlnteq* Bragg, Krs. Thirsa Mtmre, Mrs.,Jfwon .
Abe Hanufaetnrei
at least prior to everpr meeting he shall cause that all of tliG 106 new rafters were jn the hogs. Olid 1430 sheep and lambs.
Bt^^m, Mrs. Martha Mower, Starling
B.. 6..BuAoaMl‘
denee and dli
Beeves 83 60 to 6 75 (he TOO lbs.
a notice thereof, stating the time and place of log or in living trees when the .gale took place,
JfOAH
WatorviUe, Bept. 20,1647.
who won!
Benson,. Eiiaa T.
. :Mayo, Mrs. Cynthia
Cows and oalve(> $8 to 14 for dry, nnd 12 to 22 for
“ ’meeting and themijects
*h
thereof, to be ppb- and were Sawed a, dozen miles from Ports
t
Clark,
Albion
B.
^
Morse,
Auguatot
30
sprlngefs, and 815 to 30 for fresh cows.
mouth.—Portsmouth Jour.
l^edl in two public newspapers.
elj, Mrs. Emily £.Moore, Charles
in tho purohate of a^^Fsult of dibthee, %
Hogs sold atf 7 to 7 50 the 100 lbs.
Article VII.
'aniel “
Prescott, Mrs, Mary
Sheep and lambs at 1 26 to 4 for sheep aUd 1 to 3 for WELL CUT AND WELL MA#
.Quinces.—^The Quinces now hantong upon
'
JUST OPENED; AT 0. J. WWOATE'ff
Tbe-Trusteos shdll superiotend and direct the trees in the Garden of the late 11&., Daniel lambs, as In quality. .
John B. Pooler, Augustus
^
AK AssonTMUtr or
the concerns of the Society, from one meeting
a ootnplete opportunity of selecting foam tho flSgfSt
Hay sit 1 to 113 the cwt.
miam
Parker, John
Brewer in this village, were sold at auction on
CENTER; HANGING, ANDRIDE
Stock B^ery
-to another ; propoaa inch improvementt as the 6th inst, for One Hundred Dollars. They
Irery Variety
Variety of
of
Sarah B. Paok#d Robert
may come to their knowledge ; appoint hceeaDow^RBFge W.
are to bo picked by the purchaser. Good
ELEGANl' CLOTHING,
0
|)0
oommittces ; disaeiRlnAte usefifl knowl judges-in such matters estimate the numb|cr of
ivia, Joeepb
Rsavy, David
i:
.
’
!*»»
edge in matters pqrtaiiiiug to the objects of the
or
VABiaus
sizxa
axd rATriuia, W|n*
CRT
. ngley, Alfred
Plummer, Thoroa/t P.
bushels from 100 to 150—not less than 100
,^NO FLAiM-anAon, ciiiiili
niRcr* AMO wii
DBE^S QOpP,^, JVow.tn ^
Society, by publications or otherwise i offer
aeletfo.
Jonathan.
G,
Parker,
Mrs.
Beibia
IL
bushels ofgogd fruit.—Tauntoi^ JOemo.
Alt
persons
hi
srant
wOI
do
well
tO
etU
and’
oxamln*.
JifAILS and GLASS for''((ule
premiums and make appropriations therefor;
And which may be had by
Wa(orTU)t,;Oot.7,1847.
(UAf.)
Mra Gaipline Pollard, Edwin,
LUP8.
PARKER
draw ppdere upiHl fop TtWWver > <wdit his
Wiii.ir
fmy, Mmie .
Richard*, Hannab R.
A Strange Flower.—One day last week
-^VnaaMSfAMD
WtUNaKEA..!^
accountp, and at epch Rppual ipeeting qiske a
FoffiBMim
OuoUne
{{.SbegogUfl,
I*
H.
SIMEON
^£im
some
men
who
Were
working
upon
our
streets,
^ report df the doln^ abd of the condition of the
adtUUon' to % 8 VPERB ASB OR TJfSNTot
broke a stone in two in w^fok was found a
French, Walter
Smith, Mrs* J.
(Oes floor Souk Marskm's Rbek, 'JAM SirtSS^hi
S^iety.
:
'
n 'V'f.; I* ■
Fi'ah, Mim AbigaU R. Soule, Tbomas J.
tiful purple flower, wifo.fltfaegreen leaves,
A'SS VIHIIS miO)
11
■ WATEBTaiB;
0
. Artiolb VIII.
FairfieM. 8. 8.
8«ait|ta.GjMrlM C.
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before, had been quietly drilling down the
Sound, to the great annoyance erfthe ‘yachters,’
with whose company and respectful attention
they hod been Iwnored for about four hours.

Idoody and mangled remains of tlie condemn
ed. At 12 o’clock in tlie day Gepkins was
driven in.a cart to the scaffold. His head and
neck were bare, he wore no coat, his hair wni(
cut very close, and his hands were tied behind
his back. Two priests were with him,,giving
him religious consolation, aiql two other carria
ges contained the officers ofjustice, and the ex
ecutioner and his assistants, the latter carrying
an axe. A strong dftntchmcnt of soldiers ac
companied the cart, and another surrounded the
'."cafl'oUi. ' Gepkins ascended to his appointed
place with n tottering step. His eyes were
then bandaged, and liis bend placed on the
block. One of (he assistant executioners seiz
ed him by the hair, 'to keep his head in tlie
right position, and two other assistants held
him by the shoulders. The cheif executioner
then took the axe, flourished it in the air, and
let it descend on the prisoner’s neck, so as fo
make him fuel the cold steel. The man who
held his head afterwords released it, and for
about five minutes, the executioner continued
to brandish the axe around the prisoner’s head,
so close that ho could distinctly hear t'le whiz
zing. The emotion of Genkins was so great
that he fainted. When the ceremony was com
pleted hisl.hands were untied, and he was con
veyed to prison in the cart.
About 30,000
perions waited from daylight to witness this
singular proceeding, the like of which had not
occurred within the memory of man. Previ
ous to the prisoner’s amval tlie crowd was
very merry and boisterous, and roared forth
several songs; but on the conclusion of the
mock execution, it dispersed in silence, and apparantly feeling strong emotion.—Galigna-

'TO Tin: LAmes!
White and feiund teeth are both An onMXHMjnt and a

RENTAL SURGERt.

E. tti'o smn'iriH,
doalor lu

blessing. The best security f<fr their advantage is tob4
found in (ho use of tlio

.t , ^Surgemi Zienti$ty

WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES,

CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.

AND BfANUFACTCltER OF MINERAL TEETH,
Provision!, Stone ^ IPborfw jrdre,
fhe fellowing nautical yarn, from the reel
\\J Ot)LD rckpcctfully inform the public, that he still This elegant Dentifrice, with veiy little use, oradicatot
BUTTER AND CHURNING.
&c.
&c.',
>—
/
■■'ef the Boston Mercantile Journal, strikes us ns
IT continues the practice of Dciitistrj', in the latest the scurvy IVotti tho gums, and prevents tho accwnula~
September and October arc the months Ar
and most improved and scientific manner,'at liis Rooms, laAion of Tartar, whlcli not only blackens but loosens
No.
1,
Ticonic
Row.
l,
8
w
equal, in the quaint drollery of its climax, to butter. The weather is now cooler and '^ic
in Hiinscom*s Building, where he is read}'to attend to nil tlio teeth, and accelerates their decay.
This Dentifrice removes the prevailing causes of of
who may need his professional aid in proscr\’ing their
any ofMarrynt’s or'Cbnmier’s ;
milk will keep longer tliaii in. August. Many
teeth or supplying their ^efidlencqs. As he manufactures fensive brcatli, preserves tlic hoaltlilness and lloridnets
of
tlio gums and renders the teeth beautifully white,
his
own
tcetn,
lie
is
now
prepared
to
tnnnnfacturo
from
a
farmers
make
their
cheese
in
July
and
August,
Towards the closo of s benutlfhl afiernoon in
linglc tootli to whole sets, that cannot ho surpassed as to without.injuring tiio enamel in tho least, a4 I have pre
July, just ns the setting sun had shed its last and in those months make-no buttew
pared
aud nsca it myself these ten years, and feel con
thetf perfcotly natural nppoarnuco and durability, nud
In some of the Middle States it is a common
S. N. DICKINSON,
rays upon the lofty canvass of a ship in the off
will insert tlicin In a manner that cniiiiot bo detoctod by fident ill recommending it to tho public.
___
E. H. lULBOVRN, D.D.S.
the .closest observer. Tlie ncr\*C8 of teeth destroyed, and ^
ing, and the small flshinj^ chooners were re practice to churn the milk soon after .it comes
53 WASHINGTON STKEET, BOSTON,
.‘P.S. Those tpaking a thorough trial of It, and not
tile
teeth
preserved
by
using
nncrvopost^qfliis
own
pro
turning, like sea-gulls, to their_ wave girdled from’ tlie cow, adding'something to curdle the
FFKBS his services to the Printers throughout the paration, wltiiont the pain or inconvcnioiico for the pa being satisfied, by returning tho box the money sliaU
timt is generally caused by the use of. creosote, be refunded.
nests, three amateur yachters’■ started from 'milk a little; but tliirf is not the best way to
^ ^
countrjrftstYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER. tient
which.used by most dentists.
E. H. KILBOUBN, Denial Surgeon^ Qiouccster in a pretty yacht of about ten ,Ums, make butter, for it requires too much labor to
Ho can fiiniisli fonts of any required weight, from Din
People wishing for Dental operations will find it for
No'. 2 Marston’s Plock, Watervilh.
boui^ for Knhant. The wind was light from churn.
nioud to English. He will warrant his manufacture to be their inlorcst to call at his office, as ho has located here
The labor of churning is much 'diminished
the Westward. Of course there was no pros
equal to timt of any other foiyidry hi tlio- countr}'. His for n permanent operator. Ail operations will be made
good. Charges moderate.
pect of a quick run, but the evening was de by bringing the cream to the right tempera
prices are the same as at any other respectable foundry,
Rooms comer of Main and Elm street above the Post
lightful ; indeed it^ was one of those nights ture at the commenoeraent of the process.—<
atln ills tenns are as favorable os can be found elsewhere. Office.
l,tf
when ‘ fear may lay him down to sleep.’ The About CO degrees, is tlie mark that sliould be
He casts a very large assortment of Job Type, Leads,
he Subscriber would rcspecIfulTy inform hU friondi
I have witliin the lost year had occasion to emplby the
Cuts, Molal Furniture, Quotations, &o., &c. He has just
day, however, had been intensely warm, and indicated by the tliermometer. Some make it
and the public that he is prepared to
.services
of
Dr'Burbank,
fn
mostof
theloperafionsordengot up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which tal surgery, and Imvo been Billy satisfied witli his work.
a scorching sun hod given denotement of one a ' 'le warmer, 65 degrees. 62 degrees will
TAN CUSTOM HIDES AND SKINS,
will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto' In one instance he' administered the anodyne vapor. I
of those sudden and violent changes which are am. r well, and every one should have a ther
suffered no iixjury from the use of the vapor, and ex in good order, and would humbly solicit their patrona^.
ge^liflMR most economical Block in nso.
mometer at hand, when butter is made.
not unfrequent in midsummer.
Constantly on hand, Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos perienced no p^n from the operation which was perform Ho will also keep on band a good article of LEATHER
If the cream is too warm, the butter comes
At about 11 o’clock, the sky in the North
ed while I was underthe influence of it. J. R. Loomis.
mittens, of his own manufacturing.
ing Sticks, Ca.so8, Chases, Stands, Oolleys, Furniture, &c.
>yatotTille, July 12th, 1847.
Curryhjg done to order, as usual.
looked portentous, a pitch-black cloud hud ar too quick and too soft, and it is quite diflicult
Entire
ofbeot
furnished
at
short
notice.
<
isen a few . degrees above the horizon, and to separate the miHc from it. If the cream is
Cnmke anb balisce
A
scries
of
Text
Letter,
suitable
for
the
Headings
of
WANTED,
spread along from the northwest. The appear too cold, the Ifihor of churning is great, and
Newspapers have just been completed; and as he is con
ance was wild and threatening, and hn occas the quantity of butter is small. The cream
BOOS, for which ^asWill Made and for sale at hU shop, first bnildiilB^nnHiL of
tinually adding to his assortment, and to his facilities for
Mnrston’s Block.
JOSEPH SMITH.
be paid.
A. LYFORD.
ional gleam of lightening indicated that it con should not be set very near a fire wlien it is
Typo Founding, ho would respectfully ask the attention
WnteiriUc, Sept. 15, 1847.
8,3m.
IVtttciwillo, Sept, 6, 1847.
tained the elements of strife ; the atmosphere, cold. A gradual warming should take place,
of Printers to ys establishment.
too, had become exceedingly close. These indi and in a cool day in October tlie cream may
IX^ The Tjjjj^n wliich this paper is printed was fur
BARGAINS.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY,
cations were unheaded by the yachters; they stand half a day in a room of the right tem
nished by S. iPuiCKiNsoji and ho has the liberty of reThe following remarkably cheap goods may be found at
cared no more for the thunder-cloud than they perature, as shown by a tliermometer hanging
FALL AUIIANGEMENT.
forring to the proprietors for any information that may
did for the smoke of the ‘ regalias’which-curled near the churn. But a surer way is to dip the
G. S. C. DOW’S
be required.
THK FALL TERM of this Iiistitutfon will begin
CHEAP CASH STOBI:.
over their heads—the boat was a good one— glass into the cream to determine its warmth.
on Monday, tho 3Uth of Aug , under tho direction of
jAMna 11, Hanson, A. JIL, Principal, assisted by Miss
While the cream is iw the pots, waiting for ni.
* she had braved it before and could brave it
WATERVILLE
20 dozen White Cotton Hose,
. - at 6 1-4 c.
Roxana F. HanIicom, Praceptress, Miss Susan D.
12 1-2
20 “ Very heavy ' “
again’—and come wlint might, they were in churning day, it should be stirred thoroughly at
Pierce, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants as
LIBERAL
INSTITUTE.
8 1-3
PADDY’S
MISTAKE.
10
"
Linen
Hdkfs.,
least once a day, as this prevents its moulding
shape for jt.
the
interests
of
tlio
school
require.
30
The Fall term of the institution will coinroonoe on
50
Corded Kobes,
The Boston Bee has Umfellowing rich sto Monday, the 30th of Aug., under the charge of Henrv B.
In a light wind the tiller does' not minister, and makes the churning easier. The cream
Its prominent objects are the foHowingZT-To provide,
6 1.4
Fast col'd Prints, a good articie,
moderate expenso, facilities for a thorough couno of
1 B.
Anotlicr lot of tliose cheap Satinotts,
much to the poetry of sailing, and companion must not be rapidly warmed when it is too ry, in which the notedgHHlain old Deacon MaoiIatiilin, a. M.j Principal, John C. Portbh, Usher, at
preparation for College; to furn'sli a course of instruction
2 c.'
and Mrs. Susan L. Phillips, Tea6her of Music.
1200 papers more
“
Pine,
ship with it at such times is not desirable ; con cold, for some of the particles will melt and in Grant, figures as a prinS^l actor. The'wri
adapted
to
meet
the
wants
of
teachers
of
Common
Schools,
8
0-1
While instruction will be riven in the Ancient and
Waterville, May 6,1817.
sequently, on this occasion, the helm was, re jure the butter al well as increase the labor of
Modem Languages, and in th^o several departments of and to cxcito a deeper interest in tlio subject of education
ter says:—
Literature and Science, it will be the prominent fka- generally.
lieved half a dozen times before midnight, and dimming.
The course of study in tliO department preparatory to
CONSlIMPtlON ClTREBl
Pat was a servant in the house of ope of the TURE In the plan of the Liberai Institute to alTord the best college,
jVs soon as the butter is well gathered, tiie
but little regard paid to the course of the yacht.
has been nimnacd w’ith special reference to that
facilities to pupils of both sexes for qualifying themselves
TRIU3IPH.4.NT SUCCESS OF
deacon’s
neighbors,
and
it
so
happened
that
the
pursued
jn
Watervillo
College.
It
is
not
known
that
Uiis
At about half-past twelv(^e moon went down, bulter-milk should be turned off and pure wa
for tile busineu o/' leaching.
The course of study for the Teachere' Cfoss, will be arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
BUCHAN’S
the brecjBff&cshened, and a haze set in which ter sliould be turned in to take its place. The ‘ kitchen cabinet,’ of which Pat was a member, essentially
that pursued in the best Teachers* ^||uinarie8 State, and, os this is a very iinporiant advantage, the
obscured»«|Km>rizon. The Boston and Long cliuming must now be resumed for a few min forgot to ‘ roast the coffee,’ as they sliould have In.New York
and Massachusetts. In additioi^PHne use frienas of tho College aud those who design to enter it, HUNGARIAN BALS'AM OF LIFE,
Island lighwi^’lROTvevcr, were dimly visible in utes and then the water must be turned off done, over night, and had not time to do it in ful I’ocitations there will bo held, for tlie class, 3fra tlag would do well to give this tlioirscrious consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
evening sessions, such as have during former terms
the distance. Nothing material occurred until This should be repeated till the water ceases to the morning; consequently, paddy was sent and
given so much satisfaction, for the purpose of $pec~ tondl|ij|||p. occupy that high station, will find, in the
half-past one, when the flapping of the sails look milky. The butter may then be salted as over to the deacon’s to borrow coffee enough to tal di'xlls amf rerieir*, and for a practical apj^ication of the PrflHjp'ono wiio, from long experience as a teacher of
comm^) scliools, understands fully their wants, and will
(the boat had been brought suddenly to the high as one ounce to the pound, for on the sec supply the demand that morning. On enter principles of School Keeping.
Individuals, also, wishing to prepare -for the co«n/i«p mt forth every effort to supply them. The rapidly
wind,)'^and the shout from the helm ‘ Below ond working of the butter the salt is partly lost ing the deacon’s kitchen, he found ‘ an oldish room, will And at this school a course of study, marked ncreosing patrdiia|re of the school affords sufficient cvi
lookin’ felly,’ busily engaged in that room, who out with direct reference to their wanks.
deuce that an cnligntencd uiid discriminating public can
■there!’ aroused the two sleepers.
in the milky matter that is worked out.
To render the instruction the more proAtablc, the var and will appreciate tho labors of faithful professional
The labor of working over the butter, to sep had on a thin coat rather the worse for. wear. ious
‘ Is it a squall ?’ cried ohc of them, as he
teachers. Tue terms for 1847 1 c'gin on tlie 1st dnv of
branches
will
be
illustrated
at
the
time
of
recitation
coolly stepped up the companion vvay.
arate every particle of milk from it, is arduous, Pat approached him and saluted him with a
by an extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical, March, 24th of Mny.^dOth of Augiist, and 29th of Rov.
‘ Good marnin’ to ye, sir ; an’ have ye carf- dhemicul. and Philosophical Apparatus.
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition ^om $3,00 to $5.00.—
‘ No,’ replied the helmsman, ‘ the smut in as the butter is now hard and unyielding. A
Drawing.$1.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
Tuition, per term of Eleven weeks, English
feo
roarsted
’at
ye
could
^
lindin’
me
enough
the north bos settled away, but look out yon brake, therefore, something like the brake that
STEPHEN STARK,
Branches,
$3 to 4,00
The fdrgitful crayther, the Latin.
der !’
^cretary of Board of 7Vi/sfcei.
bakers use in working bread, should be kept in for breakfast?
Greek, French, and German,
$4 to 5,00
Waterville,
Aug
10,
1847
Otf
cook,
fargot
ter
roast
her
carffee,
yesther-night,
Drawing,
Fainting,
or
Music,
$l
to
8,00
‘ A rock!’ shouted the other, rubbinu his all large dairies. 'The cost is not great. A
It js believed that the Liberal Institute with its present
eyes.
^
stone pl.^form is best, and the lever may be an’ for that rayson I’m here to be borryin’; but beautiful fixtures and costly apparatus, united with thor
I’ll return it to ye ther-night, an’ sure.’
ough instruction, affords the best Ihcilities for acquiring a BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY TJie Great English Eemcdy for Coldsy C6ygh$,
‘ There must have been wild steering some fastened at one end to a staple in the stone.
Asthma^ and Cdnsumpiion ! I
^
‘ 0 yes, we will accommodate you, with plea REALLY 80U.ND AND USEFUL EDUPATION.
where ; we are on the Cohasset side—fill away
It is now agreed that butter may be worked
ESTABUSUM^T.
CALVIN GARDNER,
he most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds*
over so much as to injure it; yet it must be sure.’
to the northward.
President of the Board o/* Trustees.
Coujgiis* Aatbma. oranyfoLini*ttlniomzrv‘Cl>nFttmjit«biip
‘ Thank yeAn it’s a mighty fine place ye
01.1V£R HaifiRIANr ANTB CO,
Watcrville, August 13, 1847.
l,tf
The yacht was then kept away north by worked long enough to rid it of the milk.—
is tlie Hungarian Balsam of Life, discovered by Dr. Bnchan of Londonq England* tested for upwards of seven
A’tf. 124 State Street, Boston,
east Each professed to believe that he had When it is well washed in cold water, if there have here, ray ould b’y.’
years in Great Britain* and on the Continent of Europe,
TME PIBBS!
‘Yes, a very good place.’
seen one of the Cohasset recks, but at the snme are any liquid particle# left, they will not pu[OPFOSITB BROAD BTBEETJ
and introdneed into the United States under the immod*
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED!
‘ Iiulade it is that. Ad whal wages duz ye
time felt that owing tqjhe variety of steering, trify as milk will, for the matter will be brine
iute superintendence of tlio inventor.
HAVE
constantly
for
sole,
at
wholesale
and
retail,
a
get?’
whispered
Pat,
as
he
run
his
face
close
the current and the haze, they were quite as rather than salted milk.
Tho astonishing success of tho Hungarian Balsam, in
DR. UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY large stock of
to
the
ear
of
the
man
with
whom
he
was
t^kthe cure of cverj* form of Consumption, warrants tho
Many object to the use of water, and think
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
likely to be somewhere else. This feeling,
For the cure of PiUsy Inflamation of the Liver and Spleesi;
Ainorican
Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst
however, induced only an indifferent lookout, the flavor of the butter is injured by it. But ing. ._
Injlamation^ Sorene^ aivl Ulceration of the Stomach, of their own manufficturo, of various qualities and styles, Possible Cases that cun be found in the community—cases
‘Fair,
very
fair
pay;
ten
dollars.’
suited
to
the
wants
of
all
persons,
which
they
ofibr
ut
ve
we
can
see
no
good
reason
for
the
objection,
that seek relief in rain from any of the common remedies
and with an increasing breeze they sped mer
ry low prices. 'Hie books made at this' establishment of tho day, and have been given up by the most distin‘ Tin dliollars, did ye say 1 by me sowl it is
rily along. Not more than twenty minutes and we know that water does not spoil it, for
for fifteen years past have hud a very lilgh reputation.
^lished rliysicipns as (^firmed and • Incurable. Tho
good
wages
ye’re
gittin.
How
duz
ye
like
the
Ladies.
had elapsed before the watch cried ‘ breakers water-washed butter obtains tlie highest pre
Bal
■ cured, dnd will cure* Die most
Hungarion1 Balsam
has
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONEUV ;
HF. VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
perate cases. It is no quack nostrum* but a standai
miums as often as butter unwashed. Water folks here ? ’
ahead! hard down upon your helm !’
Dr.
AJJplmm,
a
distinguislied
Physician
of
Now
York
an
ciatensivo’and
varied
assortment,
comprising
almost
Englisji Medicine* of known and established clllcacy.
‘ Quite wellj they try to have the work as
The boat shot elenr. but near enough to show does not mingle" with oily matter.
city, is the only really successful remedy for that danevery article desirable for
gerous and distressing complaint the Piles, ever offered
TO THE CONSUAIPTIVE.
Some years ago we suggested the propriety easy as possibh?.*''"'
a small greyish rock, around which the water
PUBLIC OFFICES, THR COUNliNG HOUSE,
* Tin dhollars a month, an aisy wo-r-r-k too I to the American Public. Mark >biSH* it is an INTERNAL
must have been bold, os the break was very of using a break to work butter. We now
Schools, Engineers,' and Professional persons, which wilP ^ Evc^* family in tho United States should be aupnlied^
REMEDY—not
an
external
aypi^tion,
and
will
cure
By, de hlissid Saipt Pathrick, I’d like ter he any case of Piles, either
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the with Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life, not
ot only to
slight. The yacht was brought to the wind hear that they are common in some places.
counteract tho consumptive tcndc jics of the climate,
^
*, External; and probably the
There best sources.
Wo advise beginners not to he in too great bavin sich a sitewation mesilf.’
again and a council held. The first rock could
but
to
bo
used
as
a
preventive
med*cine
in
all
cases of
and
PERKINS’S CARDS,
At this stage of the conversation, Pat’s cof is no mistake abontjf. . It
not have been on the Cohasset shore, ns north haste in the commencement of churning. If
Colds, Coughs* plttii^ of Blood, Falnr in the Side ond
permanent. It is
a tfrotnTfl^nt medic!no%> take, and
Knameltd
and
Pearl
SurJ'acc.
Cliost,. Iiritntion and Soreness of the Lungs, Bronchitis-,
by east would have cleared everything. What the cream is agitated violently at first, it foams fee was ready for him, and bidding the man in improves tho ge|g|^ueaUh in a remorkhble'manner.
0. H. & Co. arc manufactiu'crs’ agents for the sale of Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweats. EmEach Box ca^^^H|^ive doses, at'8 1-3 cts. per dose.
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